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JAPANESE BUDGET. 31A UK PITMAN DEAD. HOME RULE TO THE FRONT.CONFLICTIHG ADVICES

FROM RUSSIAN CAPITAL

BANKERS IS THE EAST

LAND FRAUD VICTIMS

FEE TO TAKE CIVIL

SERVICE EXAMINATION

CONGRESS 1IEEIS TO-DA-
Y;

ONLY PRELL'IINARY Wl
Financial Scheme on Much Better Basis

Than Could Have Been Expected.
London, Dec. 4. The correspondent of

i the Daily Telegraph at Tokio sends a
dispatch outlining the provisions of the
Japanese budget. These include the
withdrawal of the army in Manchuria
at a cost of 1190,000,000 and gifts to sol-
diers and sailors approximating $75,000,-00- 0.

It is estimated that the total ex-

penditure called for will be $515,000,000,
of which sum $400,000,000 may be sot
down as the outcome of the war.

I The Tokio correspondent of the Times
says the budget provides $55,000,000 an-- J

nually for the payment of debts incur-- ;
red by the war, .vhich will be fully re--
deemed In about thirty years. Alto-igeth- er,

according to the correspondent,
'Japan's financial scheme is on a much
better basis than could reasonably have
been expected after such a war.

SHOT ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE.

Railroad Employe Then Takes His Own
Life.

Harrisburg, Dec. 3. After shooting
Mrs. Mary Chard, aged forty-tw-o years,
in the neck with a revolver, whije on
her way to a store, near her home, to-

day, Roy C. McCurdy, fatally shot him-
self. Mrs. Chard is the wife of a
freight conductor on the Pennsylvania
railroad by which corporation McCur-da- y

was also employed. McCurdy was
unconscious when taken to the hospital
and died without making a statement-Th- e

woman was shot in the neck and
waa able to leave the hospital after she
was given medical attention. Neither
she nor McCurdy's friends can account
for the shooting.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO PAY

THAT IS, THET DO UNITED

STATES GOVERNMENT.

Interesting Figures in Annnal Report
of Commissioner Yerkes Over 8179,-000,0- 00

in Receipts from Liquors and

$48,000,000 from Tobaccos-Fre- e Work
of the Bureau Further Tax on Deal-

ers Recommended.

Washington, Dec. 3 The annual re-

port of Commissioner John W. Terkes
of the Internal revenue bureau, treasury-dep-

artment, shows ' that the re
ceipts of the bureau for the year ended
June 30, 1905, were $234,178,976, an ex-

cess of $1,!84,195 over the collections for
the fiscal year of 1904. Using as a
basis the collections for the first three
months of the current fiscal year, the
commissioner estimates that the re-

ceipts from all internal revenue sources
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1906,

will aggregate $242,000,000, or nearly
in excess of those for the last

fiscal year. During the last fiscal year
there was collected from the tax on dis
tilled spirits $129,512,628; on fermented
liquors, $49,458,539, and on tobacco $45,

659,910.

The leading states in the payment of
internal revenue taxes for 'the past year
are: Illinois, $51,892,703; New York,

Indiana, $24,652,244; Kentucky,
$21,574,399; Ohio, $19,782,615; Pennsylva-
nia, $19,196,170. In 1904, the total pro-
duction of distilled spirits was 139,505,214

gallons; in 1905, 153,259,379 gallons. In
1904, in round numbers, 118,400,000 gal-
lons of tax paid spirits were with-
drawn; in 1905, 117,700,000. There has
been ah increase in the amount of to-

bacco and snuff manufactured, and in
the production of beer.

The amount of colored oleomargarine
produced shows an increase over 1904,
the amount on which tax was paid dur-
ing the fiscal year being 49,880,983

pounds, the tax collected aggregating
$444,975.

Commissioner Yerkes discussed the
"free work" done by his bureau, such
as gauging of spirits at rectifying
houses; the free stamps used; clerk
hire, etc., and recommends legislation
fixing charge of 20 cents per stamp for
each' stamp issued to rectifiers or
wholesale liquor dealers for use upon
packages prepared and sent out by
them. From this source the commls- -
sioner estimates that an increased rev
enue of from $760,000 to $800,000 would
toe produced. The commissioner also
recommends that a tax of twenty-fiv- e

cents per gallon be imposed on all
j sweet wines fortified through the use
of grape brandy. The cost of collect-- I
ing the internal revenue last year was
$4,705,295 and the commissioner esti
mates that the, cost for the next fiscal
year will be reduced to $4,689,120. The
cost is stated to have been 2.01 per
cent, last year, as against an average,
since the creation of the bureau of
2.83 per cent.

Oyster Captains Arrested for Cruelty.
Baltimore, Dec. 3. The revenue cut-

ter Windom to-d- returned from a
six days' cruise of investigation of
charges of cruelty to seamen employed
on oyster boats. During the trip three
captains of oyster vessels were arrest-
ed on charges of crelty and four
members of crews Were taken oft their
vessels because they complained of ill
treatment, while one) man was sent
ashore, being too ill to work.

Did Not Suppress Yellow Fever Facts.
New Orleans, Dec. 3. President Sou-ch-

and the entire state board of
health, with the exception of Dr. Steph-
ens, tendered their resignations to Gov-
ernor Blanchard yesterday. The board
in its report to the governor declared
that no attempt was made to suppress
the facts as to yellow fever here when
convinced of Its- existence.

Principal of Woolsey School for Twen
ty-fo- ur Years.

Wallingford, Dec 3. Mark Pitman,
headmaster of the Choate school and a
well-know- n educator, died at the school
here to-d- ay after a general breaking
down of his health. He was seventy-fiv- e

years old and came here in 1896,
when he founded the Choate school,
named after a brother of Ambassador
Choate.

Mr. Pitman was graduated from
Bowdoin college, Mainei in 1859. After
teaching for over ten years in Maine he
came to Connecticut in 1870 as head-
master of the Durham academy. Two
years later he went to New Haven,
where he was principal of the Woolsey
school for twenty-4ou- r years. At one
time Mr. Pitman was editor of the
Connecticut School Journal. He Is sur-

vived by three daughters, who live here.
Mr. Pitman's funeral will be held at
the Choate school Tuesday afternoon
at 2:15.

DIED SITTING ON BED.

Death of Andrew Dahlstrom, at Leete's
Island.

Guilford, Dec. 3. Andrew Dahlstrom,
a Swede, was found dead sitting on his
bed this morning at the boarding place
of Eric Anderson atiLeete's Island.
Medical Examiner West, of this place,
was called and said that death was due
to acute congestion of the lungs brought
on by alcoholism. Dahlstrom was sixty--

eight years old and leaves a daugh-

ter, who lives in New York.

SIX-DA- Y BICYCLE RACE.

THIRTEENTH INTERNATIONAL

STARTS IN NEW YORK.

Sixteen Teams Begin Heart-Breakl- ng

Contest at Madison Square Garden-La- rge

Crowd Witnesses the Start at

Midnight Eddie Root of Last Year's

Winning Team Loudly Cheered The
Teams.

JSIew York, Dec. 3. The thirteenth
annual internatlon six-da- y bicycle race

was started in Madison Square Gar-

den with sixteen teams of two

riders each competing. Five of the
teams arei composed of foreigners and

many of the: riders both from' this
country and abroad are making their
first' appearance in a six day contest.
The prizes this year amount in the

aggregate to $4,850, there being seven

major prizes, ranging from $1,500 for
the winners down to $200 for the team

finishing seventh and $300 offered in

special prizes.
A large crowd was gathered in Madi-

son Square Garden when shortly be-

fore midnight, the riders were called to
the start. Exactly at 12 o'clock the
starter's gun was fired and the conte-
stants sent away on their long journey.
which will end at midnight next Sat
urday. (Sixteen riders started, their
team mates waiting to relieve them as
called upon.

Eddie Root of last year's winning
team was loudly cheered when he ap-

peared on the track. Hs racing part
ner thia year is J. Folger of Brook
lyn. A lull list or tne teams compet-
ing and the titles the riders have chos-

en for themselves is as follows:
Belgium-tflollan- d team, Arthur ft,

Belgium; Johann Stol, Hol-

land-
Swiss-Itali- an team, Jean Gougoltz,

Switzerland; Charles Vanoni, Italy.
Swiss-Frenc- h team, Emll Doreflinger,

Switzerland; Antolnlne Dussot,
France.

French team, Louis Trousseller,
France; Maurie Decaup, France.

Old England-Ne- w England team,
Tommy Hall, England; Matt Downey,
Boston.

Mexican team, Emile Agraz, Mexico;
Fred B- - Castro, Mexico.

New York team, E. F. Root, Sheeps-hea- d

Bav: Josenh Foeler. Brooklyn.
Irish team, Patrick Keegan, Lowell,

Maes,; Patrick F. Logan, Boston.
'Boston team, Hugh McLean, Boston

James F. Moran, Boston.
Long Island team, John Bedell,

liynnbrook, L. I.; Menus Bedell, Lynn-brook-

I I.
California-Chicag- o team. Hardy

Downing, San Jose, Cal.; James B.
Bowler, Chicago, 111- -

Yankee-Weste- rn team, Norman C.

Hopper, Minneapolis; C. L. Hollister,
Springfield, Mass.

Mormon team, J, E. Achorn, Salt
Lake City; S. H- - Wilcox, Salt Lake
City.

German-Americ- an team, Floyd
Krebs, Newark; Alexander Paterson,
Chicago.

Northern-Souther- n team, J. Frank
Galvin, New Milford, Conn.; A. W. Mc
Donald, Boston.

team, Molvin T.
Dove, New York city; Ulysses Grant
Scott, New York city.

O L. Hollister of the Yankee-Wester- n

team, who was arrested lost night
on a charge of deserting his wife, was
released y on bonds, his case be
ing adjourned until the six-d- ay race is
concluded.

At 1 o'clock a. m. the riders had cov.
ered twenty-fou- r miles and four laps,
fifteen of that teams toeing tied with
that score. Dove and Scott had lost
two laps. The record for the first hour
of the six day race is 25' miles and 2

laps, made in 1902.

Many Ships Go Ashore in Fog.
London, Dec. 3. There was a dense

fog in the English channel and the
North sea yesterday and y. It is
reported that many vessels have gone
ashore.

Intention of I'ulonUt Party in Coming
Election Struggle.

London, Dec. 4. Evidence of the In-
tention of the unionist party to force
the question of home rule for Ireland
to the forefront in the impending elec-
tion struggle Is shown in a message
sent by Premier Balfour to a unionist
candidate in a n, In which
the premier says he hopes the electors
"will set an exalmple of determined re-
sistance to those home rule proposals
which, as we have recently heard from
the leader of the opposition, once again
threaten the country."

The political gossips are busy with
cabinet making for the liberal party.
The names suggested are interesting as
forecasting the return to office of Sir
Charles Dilke, who has been for twen-
ty years without a portfolio.

The Daily Telegraph somewhat curi-
ously predicts that the chief secretary
for Ireland in the liberal cabinet will be
Sir Anthony MacDonald at present

to the lord lieutenant of
Ireland.

GIFT OF $5,000.

Made to Terryvllle Congregational
- Church by Ella F. Gay lord.

Terryville, Dec. 3. A gift of $5,000 to
the Terryville Congregational church
from Miss Ella F. Gaylord, of Chieopee,
Mass., was announced y. It' will
be known as the Wealthy Graves Gay-lor- d

fund and the income, will go to-

ward defraying the current expenses of
the church. The fund is1 given in mem-
ory of Miss Gaylord's mother, who was
the wife of Serene Gaylord, one of the
most prominent men in this place years
ago. The Gaylord family moved to
Chieopee in 1863.

EARLY MORNING TRAGEDY

OCCUPANTS OF A NEW YORK
FLAT AROUSED.

Telephone Superintendent Summons

People to His Apartments Where His
"Wife" is Found Dead Later When
Police Arrive He Cannot be Found
Murder or Suicide Police Think
Latter.

New York, Dec. 3. Roy L, Miller, a
telephone superintendent in an up-

town hotel, at an early hour this morn-

ing, aroused the occupants'of the flat
adjoining the one he had occupied in

East Forty-thir- d street for the last
three months with Lottie A. Miller,
whom he had Introduced as his

he called that some one had
been shot. Horace Hedden, living in
the adjoining apartments, rushed out
and. followed Miller to .the latter's din-

ing room, where the woman, fully
clothed, lay unconscious upon the floor.
Miller fell to his knees and begged her
to speak to him; to tell the visitor she
had shot herself, but there was no re-

sponse.
Hedden hurried out for help. Re-

turning a few minutes later with a po-
liceman and a doctor, he found the woi
man dead and Miller gont. An all-da- y

search has failed to locate the man,
At first the police held to a theory of
suicide, but they intimated
that, further investigations threw a
new aspect on the case and a general
alarm has been sent out for the arrest
of Miller. The coroner has ordered an
autopsy to be held

Neighbors of the Millers heard no
quarrel, nor did they hear the report of
the pistol. There were no signs of a
struggle. The woman lay stretched
upon the floor, her right hand clasped
over a wound in her left breast. . Her
clothing was scorched by the flash of
tlje powder, so closely had the revolver
been held to her breast. The police say
there was, however, no trace of powder
upon the woman's fingers. The pistol
lay near the body on the floor, one
chamber empty.

A search of the woman's effects leads
the police to believe that her real name
was Miss Nellie Brod and that she
came here from British Columbia. Sev-

eral letters addressed to her in that
name were found and they were evi
dently from her kinspeople. The police
say the woman told several of her
friends a few days ago that she intend-
ed going back hornet The letters were
appeals' to her to So so. Her effects
were packed as though she had intend-
ed soon to leave the apartment where
she had llvd with Miller. The authori-
ties believe that it was in a quarrel
over her going that she committed sui
cide or was shot.

LAZARUS SCHOLARSHIP.

Paul Cholfln of Boston the Winner
83,000 for Three Years.

New York, Deo. 3. It was announced
to-da-y that Paul Ohalfln of Boston
has been declared the winner of the
fourth competition for the Jacob H.
Lazarus scholarship for the study of
mural painting. Young artists from all
sections of the United States took part
in the competition, which was held in
the National Academy of Design, be
ginning. October .23, and ending last
nigiht.1

The income of the Lazarus fund is
$3,000 for three yeans, payaWe In quar
terly installments of $250 each in ad
vance, by the treasurer of the Metro-polita-

Museum of Art. The scholar-
ship is open to any unmarried male cit
izen of the United States,- The suc-
cessful competitor will be obliged to
spend the first thirty-fo- ur months In
Italy, according to specified terms.

Million and a Half in Stiver.
New York, Dec 3. The Ward line

steamer Yucatan, which arrived to-d- ay

from Mexico and Havana, brought
In silver bullton.

ORGANIZATION WILL OCCUPY
THE HOUSE THE FIRST

WEEK.

Speaker Cannon Not Ready With His
Committees In the Senate Senator'
Braadegee, of Connecticut, Will be
Smru in To-da- y's Session Will be'
Short as Adjournment Will be Made
Early Oat of Respect for Late Senator
O. H. Piatt President's Message To-

morrow. '

Washington, Dec. 3. Very little be
sides the organization of the house will
be accomplished the first week of the
session, although it Is possibl that' an
emergency appropriation for the Pan
ama canal may be passed the last of
the week. Vntll the committees ere
appointed euch a bill would have to be
considered by unanimous consent or un
der a special order. It will depend up-
on the needs of the canal finances
whether the emergency appropriation
will be rushed through this week or go
over until' the week following. The
leaders of the house have been infornr--
ed that the emergency appropriation
will not be needed until December 15,

and consequently the bill may not be
passed until next week.

Monday will be taken up with the
election of a speaker and other house
officers. They will be those nominated
by the republican caucus last night. It
is already understood that the rules of
the last house will be adopted after the
members have been sworn in. The bi-
ennial lottery for seats will be an inter
esting feature of the first day, and at
its conclusion the adjournment will fol-
low. Tuesday will be devoted to the
president's message and 'that will prob
ably close the real business of the house
for the week,, '

(

Speaker Cannon has not yet com-

pleted his committees, but it is expected
he will be ready to announce them ear-
ly in the session.

Bills will be introduced every day
that the house is in session from the
beginning and will be printed' and re-

ferred to the committees when appoint-
ed. It is expected that many important
propositions will be presented during
the early days of the session.

IN THE SENATE.

Brandegee to be Sworn In Adjourn-
ment Out of Respect for O. H. Piatt.
Washington, Dec. 3. Nothing but

preliminary work will engross the at-

tention of the senate thei first week ot
the session. , The senate is already or-

ganized, as it is a continuous body, and,
besides, there was a special session last
spring, when the. new senators were
sworn in. Senators Brandegee, of Con-

necticut; Warner, of Missouri;, PrazJer,
of Tennessee, and LaPollette, of Wis-

consin, have not yet' taken their oaths.
The two former had not been elected
when the special session adjourned

Monday will be a very short session
and the senate will adjourn out of re-

spect for the late Senator Piatt, of Con--

necticut, as soon as the necessary for-

malities for the beginning of a new con-

gress have been concluded. Tuesday
the president's message will be received
and read, and Wednesday 1b likely, to
be .devoted to the Introduction of bllle.
A ehort session will be held Thursdayi
and" the senate will then adjourn until
the following Monday. -

It is likely that a republican caucus
will be held Tuesday or Wednesday for
the purpose of authorizing the appoint-
ment of a committee to fill committee
vacancies in the senate and- or the se-

lection of a steering committee for the
session It is not expected the commit-
tee vacancies will be filled very early in
the session. .. '

If the house of representatives should
pass an emergency appropriation bill

for the Panama canal the senate will at
once take it up and pass it, but this
measure is not expected in the senate
until the second week of the session.

OYAMA'S RETURN.

Receives Several Great Ovations (Sen
' eral Asada in Tokio. &

Tokio, Dec. 3. Field Marshal Oyama
arrived. at TJjlna to-d- and was the
recipient of several great s. Matrons--

General Asada, commander of the
guards division, arrived in Tokio to-d-

and was given an enthusiastic reception
as well aa being shown exceptional hon-

or by the court.

Shipping News.

New York, Deo. 8. Steamer TJmbria,
Liverpool and Queenstown for New
York, was in commuivioation by wireless
telegraph with Siasoonset, Ma-ss.- , at fi

p. m?, when the vessel wae forty-fiv-e

miles east of Nantucket lightship. Sbe
will dock at 8:30 o'olock Monday morn- -

D&W York, Deoi 8 Arrrved--i Steamers
St Louis, Southampton and Cherbourg;
MinnehabavLondonj Florida, Genoa, Pa-- :

Ippinn Drrl Kfiril.(?.jt: "Brooklyn. GftrcOA; Nn,4

pies and Azores Gerty, Trieste.
New-York- . Dee. 8. ailed: Steamers

Columbia, Movtlle and Glasgow; Sonth-war- k,

Antwerp.
Plymouth, Dec S. Steamer Kaiser

Wflhelm dr Groese, New York for Ply-mo- ot

h, Cherbourg and Bremen, was sig-
nalled by wireless telegraph at 4 p. m.,
when ai 8 miles west of Biehojife Bock,
SoUly Islands. Will reach here at 6 a.
m.
' Liverpool Dec. 3. Arrtvedr Steamer
Caronla, New York via Queerastown.

Southampton, Dec. 8 11 a. m. .

Arrived! Steamer St. Paul, New York
via Plymouth and Cherbourg...

Liverpool, Dec 2. Sailed! Steamer
Victorian. Newr Youk (and naasedi Rrnw,

GO VER SMEST SAID TO HAVE

CONFIDENCE IN
SITUATION.

Also That Danger of nn Immediate

General Political Strike and Railroad
Tie-n-o to Pant and That Workmen's
Council Will Stand hy Compromise
With Government Another Report
That St. Petersburg Population to Al-

most in a State of Panic Telegraph-
ers Strike Complete and AH News is
Transmitted by Courier The Alleged

Revolution at the Palace.
St Petersburg, Saturday evening.

Dep. 2, by courier to Eydtkuhnen, East
Prussia, Dee. 3. There is perceptible a
more confident feeling in government
circles It is believed that the
danger of an immediate general polit-
ical strike and railroad tie-u- p is past
and that the workmen's council will
stand by a compromise under which

governmental and private factories will
be "opened. This would leave the hands

, of the government free to deal with the
telegraphists, and M. Sevastianoff, su-

perintendent of posts and telegraphs,
. bt Issued a notice to all telegraph

and post employes that unless they re-

turned to work they would
toe discharged and their places filled.

The prefect of St. Petersburg, General
DeDiouliri, also issued a proclamation
warning walking delegates and agita-
tors that any attempts to dissuade em-

ployes, either of private or public con-

cerns, by threats of violence to leave
factories, mills or public institutions,
would lead to their arrest and the im-

position of a fine of $250 and imprison-
ment for three months. Furthermore,
the government has received reassur-

ing news concerning, the new outbreak
of troops in the Baltic provinces.

M. Petrunkevitch, the well known
ssemstvoist and president of the Mos-

cow Agricultural society, and his col-

leagues, at the invitation of Premier
Witte, participated in the sitting of

' the council of ministers this afternoon
when the election law was discussed.'
This also is interpreted favorably, but,
nevertheless, it is realized that the sit-

uation may at any moment charge for
the Worse should the leaders of the rev
olutionaries and social democrats, wiio
seem to hold the fate of the country in
their hands, suddenly alter their plans.

The government version of the arrest
of the soldiers of. the guard at Tsarsko-

e-Selo places an entirely new

plexlon on the affair. According to this
version the soldiers were incensed at

public insults to which they, were con--

Btantiy subjected even in the streets
)f Tsarskoe-Sel- o, and they demanded

to ibe led against the revolutionaries
4md the intelligericia in the capital.'

;tWhen their officers tried to quiet them
.' the men became so obstreperous that

they had to be arrested.
The reactionary Influences at court

end the Imperial Guard are making
desperate efforts to Induce Count "Wit-t- e

to proclaim a dictatorship and to
flglit the revolution with bullets and
bayonets. Their candidates for dictator
are General Count Alexis Ignatieff and
General Skallon, governor general of
Poland.

ALMOST PANIC IN CAPITAL.

Population Fears Cataclysm Imminent
Finish Operators Ont.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2, 1 p. m-- , via
Berlin, Dec. 3. Intense alarm prevails
bere. Communication with the outer
world ceased this morning, when the
Finnish operators joined their Bussian

'comrades..
The embassies, legations and banks

are hastily organizing courier services
to both the Finnish and German fron-

tiers.
The population is almost in a state of

panic, fearing that the railroads will
stop running and that the inhabitants
therefore will have no mode of flight in
the event of the cataclysm which, they
eeem- to fear, is imminent.

Stories of the spread of disaffection
in the guard regiments are in every-

body's mouth, and the revolutionaries
continue to boast that the troops will
no longer fire on the people.

This morning newsboys were openly
hawking flysheets in the streets con-

taining an account of an alleged revolt
at Tsarskoe-Sel- o, and crying out, "The
emperor's palace guard has mutinied!"

According to reliable information, the
only foundation for these stories is the
arrest of the soldiers of the guard at
Tsarskoe-Sel- o Thursday. Nevertheless,
in their excited state the people give
ready credence to all rumors and this
adds to the general alarm.

The air Is also filled with stories of

the alleged revolution at the palace on

Friday, in which Grand Duke Boris is
said to have attempted the life of the
emperor. These stories likewise are
untrue, but they prove that a revolu-

tion in the palace is considered possible
at any time- -

This situation has greatly increased

the dangers of a financial crash. The

people, even the commercial interests,
are withdrawing their money from the
banksconverting it into gold, hoarding
jt or demanding foreign exchange which

the state bank is issuing upon the for-

eign balances of the government.- - Ex-

change on London yesterday rose to

9.50, over a rouble above the normal.

The Associated Press has just learn-

ed from a high authority that the situ-

ation in the Baltic provinces has grown
exceedingly grave, and that the troops
at Reval and neighborhood are in open

mutiny. This was the real cause of the
extraordinary cabinet meeting which

. ;was held at Tsarskoe-Sel-o last night.

Continued on Fifth Page-)- .

FAR MORE SEEIOUS SWINDLE
THAN HERETOFORE EXPOSED

IN OREGON.

State Land Agent Asserts Land Oper-
ators Issued Duplicate Certificates
and Sold the Same Land Over and
Over Again Forged Papers Held by
Eastern Bankers and Magnitude of
Frauds Cannot be Known Vutil All
Certificates Are Sent in for Examin-
ationState Seal Forged.
Salem, Ore., Dec. 3. Far more serious

than any previous development of the
many land frauds perpetrated in Ore-

gon are charges made In a letter to
Governor George E. Chamberlain yes-

terday by State Land Agent Oswald
West, who asserts that by means of
forged certificates of sale of school
lands, eastern bankers have

"
been

swindled out of large sums of money.
Not content, the land agent asserts,

with having defrauded Oregon of 500,-00-

acres of school land, nearly all the
state possessed, by means of "dummy"
entrymen, land operators prepared
printed certificates of sale and assign-
ments and inserted in them descrip-
tions of school lands for which certifi-
cates had previously been Issued, and
(by forgeries of signatures and the great
seal of the state of Oregon, sold the
lands time and again to innocent per-
sons in t'h eeast.

Mr. West says: "1 have discovered a
large number of these forged certifi
cates in the hands of eastern bankers
and the magnitude of the frauds will
not be known until the subject is given
publicity and the eastern holders have
sent in their certificates for examina-
tion. It Is possible that for every gen-
uine certificate outstanding there may
(be from two to a dozen fraudulent ones.

Mr. West concluded by saying that
the forged certificates are so well exec-cute- d

that It is difficult to distinguish
them from the originals.

BRITISH NAVAL ESTIMATES.

Will Show a Saving of (7,500,000 Mak-

ing $25,000,000 in All
London, Dec. 3. An official memo-

randum nesued by the admiralty states
that as the result of recent reforms the
next estimates for the navy will show
a reduction of $7,500,000 beyond the
reduction of $17,500,000 made last
spring. The admiralty considers that
the present strategic requirements will
necessitate the building of four large
armored eships annually, and remarks
that "however formidable foreign ship-
building programmes appear on paper,
we can always overtake them in con-

sequence of our resources and power of
rapid construction--

Lord Cawdor, first lord of the adml-rapi- d

construction."
planation by warning the public that a
reduction in estimates cannot be con-

tinued in future years if foreign coun-

tries make unforeseen developments in
their shipbuilding programmes.

SEED DEALERS PROTEST,

Denounce Free Distribution of Seeds by
Members of Congress,

Washington, D. C, Dec. 3. Thirty of
the leading seed dealers of the country
Slave sent President Roosevelt a peti
tion protesting against the free distri
bution of seeds by members of con-
gress, and urging him to include in his
message a paragraph disapproving the
present practice and recommending
that only the intent of the original act
authorizing seed distribution be the
future policy. This intent, the petition
says, was that the seeds should be ob
tained from remote corners of the earth
and unknown to the people of this
country, and be for the purpose of in
creasing the wealth of the nation.

The petitioners allege that the pres
ent practice is a "grievous restraint of
trade," and that the United States
should abolish the practice as unfair, as
a class legislation, antagonistically so
against a branch of commerce, unbe-

coming a great government.

MINERS CONVENTION.

Delegates to Go Unlnstructcd on Prin-

cipal Questions.
Mahanoy City, Pa., Deo. 3. The ma

jority of the seven hundred delegates!
who will attend the conven
tion of the United Mine Workers at
Shamokin December 14, have been
chosen without Instructions as to how
they shall vote on the principal ques-
tions of an sight-hou- r day and recog
nition of the union. Alarm is felt lest
the illness of President John Mitchell
will prevent hie attendance at the con-

vention. There is a strong sentiment
in favor of the continuation of the con
ciliation board for the peaceful ad-

justment of differences.

Congressman Guerra Shows Up.

Havana, Nov. 3. Congressman Guer
ra, who has been missing for several
days and who, it is alleged, has been
trying to organize an insurrectionary
movement, made his appearance in the
town of Pinar del Rio y, with two
companions. The latter were arrested,
arraigned and released on bail. The
congressman is exempt from arrest,

Curzons Back in England.
Dover, Eng., Dec- - 3 Lord Curzon of

Kedleston, former viceroy of India,
swid Lady Curzon arrived here y.

UNITED STATES COMMISSION

RECOMMENDS THAT APPLIC-

ANTS BE TAXED.

Small Amount Suggested Would Elim-

inate From Examinations a Large
Number of Persons, Who Take Them
Out of Curiosity, or to Secure a
Higher Rating on the Eligible List
Cortelyov's Order Regarding Fourth
Class Postmasters Considered Most

Important Administration Reform of
Past Year.

Washington, Dec 3. The twenty-secon- d

annual report of the United States
civil service commission made public
to-d- ay contains a recommendation that
congress should authorize the collection
of a fee from applicants for examina-
tion for the government service. Should
this authority be given, the report
States that the commission will issue a
manual giving such detailed informa-
tion regarding the examinations as will
make it unnecessary for the more intel-

ligent applicants to make special prep-
aration for the examination In some
civil service school Or institute.' The
aiwount of the fee, it is suggested,
should be a small one. The argument
in its favor is that it wouid eliminate
from the examination the large num-
ber of Dersons who take fhBm nut nf
curiosity, or to secure a higher rating
on tne eligible list through
ation. It is Stated that 150.000 rmranns
were examined last year, 40,000 of
whom secured positions. During the
year the nunfber of competitive posi-
tions Increased from 154,093 to 171,807.

Touching on the order of President
Roosevelt Of November 17 last giving
authority to heads of departments to
separate an employe from the service
without notice, for delinquency or mis-
conduct, the report says:

"The new rule neither changes the
authority to make removals, which ex-
isted as fully under "the former as un-
der the present practice, npr affects the
jurisdiction of the civil service commis-
sion, merely making some changes in
the procedure in the case of removal."

Of the order of Postmaster General
Cortelyou providing for the retention of
fourth class postmasters during" satis-
factory service, the commission says:
"It is distinetly-th- e moat imnnrtant ad
ministrative reform effected within the
past year. The fourth class postmas-
ters constitute the largest" class of em-

ployes selected without examination of
any. kind. . For many years these posi-
tion have been treated as political
spoils and appointments in them with
slight regard to the best interests' of
the servicer"

ITALIAN MINISTERS RESIGN.

Cabinet May Do So as a Whole Later
On.

Rome, Dec. 3. At a meeting of the
council of ministers to-d- ay Signer Tit-ton- i,

minister of foreign affairs; Signor
Majorana, minister of finance; Signw
Carcano, minister of the treasury, and
Signor Rava, minister of commerce and
agriculture, who were responsible for
the commercial modus Vivendi with
Spain, which is causing dissatisfaction,
plaoed their portfolios at the disposition
of Premier Fortis. The premier said he
would prefer to receive the resignation
of all the members of the cabinet. It
is expected that these resignations will
be handed in as soon as the measures
now pending in parliament have been
discussed.

MISSILE THROWING AT TRAINS.

Casting of Plumb Bob Into Roosevelt's
Special Wakes Up Officials.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3. As a result of
the casting of a plumb bob into Presi-
dent Roosevelt's special train as it was
passing through the northern part of
this city Saturday night, the Pennsyl
vania railroad ofllcials and the Phila-
delphia police authorities have united
in a determined effort to break up the
practice of throwing missiles at trains.
A thorough Investigation of last
night's incident is in progress.

"We have been persistently an
noyed," said a Pennsylvania railroad
official to-da- y, "by the throwing, of
stones and bricks through car win-

dows by miscreants- - These occur usu-

ally In outlying parts of the city. The
only thing that will break up the prac
tice is a heavy fine anB imprisonment
for the offenders when caught."

John Bartlett Dead.

Boston, Dec. 3. John Bartlett, who
compiled the work known as "Bart-lett's- "

Familiar Quotations" died at his
(home in Cambridge to-da- aged seven-

tyflve years. He was also the author
of the "Shakespeare Index" and the
"Complete Concordance to Shakes
peare's Dramatic Works and Poems."
Mr. Bartlett was born in Plymouth,
Mass., and was for many years con
nected wit hthe publishing firm of Lit
tle, Brown & Co-- , of this city. His
wife died a year ago.

Mrs. Francis Barton Harrison Placed
Beside Parents,

San Francisco, Dec, 3. The body of
Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison, of New
York, who was killed in an automobile
accident y, was placed In the
family mausoleum in Cypress Lawn
cemetery, where lie the bodies of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Crocker, her fath
er and mother. Brief funeral services
were held at Uplands, the San. Mateo
home- - of the Crock-e- faming

Head 8d). .

Dover, Dec S 4 p. nvw-Safle- Staam.-- er

Vaderlaitd, (from Aat'fferp), jftsw!
gross. .
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spirit that governs this great body, and the most gentle of men and was loved
by every one who knew him. It was
in part his personality that made his
writings so unlike the works of most
journalists. His English was of the
Ang!o-Saxo- n type, the Latin element
being discarded as a man would remove
the tares from the wheat- - In the old
days, when the Times office was daily

the proof of its beneficence and good
work in Connecticut.

The old school of national bank men
in Hartford has dwindled down to a
half dozen names or so, death and
changes during the past few year3 hav-

ing introduced new blood in most of
the banks. The noted managers of
finance, John L. Bunce of the Phoenix
and James Bolter of the Hartf jrd.
"passed in their checks'' years ago.
but the maxims which guided their
conduct in the banking world still hold
good in Hartford. Roland Swift, who
was an old president of the American
National, died a few years ago and was

frequented by such men as Isaac iou
cev. John M. Niles. Thomas H. Sey
mour and Gideon Welles, the wit and

IS. - if 1 repartee of the round table gatherings
were always lliummea oy air. eurrs
participation. His brother. Alfred E.

Burr, was of course a more noticeable
figure in the etoud. But the two menlb rm i

; were loving and loyal till thelast Onesucceeded by Joseph H. King, who had
received a superb training under PresAlmost ere a Li of the tenderest incidents or tne conciu- -

iin!r vears nf their livs came out acci

dentally one day towards the end. Mr.
Frank L. Burr had been in failing
h...iith fnr some time. Mr. Alfred E.f Hit

Women's $2.00 Boots
In our Women's boots for $2.00 are the

Cuban, Common Sense and Safety Hee
with Medium Toes and they are all good

Burr had also been near the shadowy
lines, and the general feeling was that
both would soon receive the summons
that could not be escaped- - It was at
this time that Mr. Alfred E. Burr
planned a trip in which he should him-

self take part "in order to save Frank,"
as he put it. The widow of Mr. Frank
Burr is still living in Hartford. But
she has not been able to leave her
rooms for two years. The only daugh-I- ..

ATio Tinrr resides with her. devo

shoes.

ting her life in the most thoughtful and
graceful way to the promotion of the

TUST eighteen more flying, busy days and
J old Santa Claus' prancing reindeer will
be stamping on the roof! Less than three
Weeks in which to make wur plans and
your purchases. If it's photographs you
want, or picture framing, it's not safe to de-

lay a day in placing your order. '

Do It Now !
The stocks are more complete, the store

is not so crowded, the service is .naturally
better and deliveries are more prompt.

We'U do all we can to eep it that Way
up to the last minute, but there's sure to be
a tremendouc crush.

aged woman's comron. xne nouse,
which has not been changed since Mr.

Burr's death, will not fail to be one of

literary attraction and interest as long
th loved ones of Frank L. Burr re

zoo
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
200
2.00
2.00

2,00

Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Women's Box
Women's Kid
Women's Kid
Sizes 2 to 8.

Button, Kid Tip, Cuban Heel,
Button, Patent Leather Tip,
Button, Kid Tip. Low Heel,
Lace, Kid Tip. Cuban Heel,
Lace, Patent Tip,
Lace, Kid Tip, Low Heel.
Calf Lace, ,

Lace Safety Heel,
Button Safety Heel,

Widths, B, C. D,- - E, ana EE.

main, the gentleness and charm of his

Jell'1

II

ffl- -

' ill I

life having made it one or tne lovenesv
of spots in Hartford.

CHELSEA GIFT TO TRAINER
TVT A PTC.

Trainer John H. Mack, of Yale, re-

turned Saturday night from Massachu-

setts, where he has been since the time

the Yale eleven went to Auburndale.
He did not come back empty-hande- d,

either. His numerous friends in Chel-

sea, proud of his work in getting and
keeping the Yale men In such condition,

j him with n. heavv eold watch

ONLY GOOD SHOES.
-m fi d n't Wait! " ......prc3in.

chain. He will soon begin training the

ident Swift. Henry A. Redfield, who
retired from the Phoenix last year, has
been a distinguished figure in the Na-
tional bank life in Hartford since the
days of the civil war. He is the broth-
er of President John R. Redfield, of the
National Exchange. The two men
came here from the town of Essex" and
have made a lasting Impression on the
financial history of Hartford. Presi-

dent John R. Redfield enjoys with or

John G. Root, president of the
Farmers and Mechanics' National
bank, seniority In National bank man-

agement at the present time. In fact
Presidents Redfield and Root are the
only active exponents now surviving of
Hartford's distinction as a banking
center forty years ago. Back in the
days when the Hon. W. W. Crapo, of
Massachusetts, was guiding financial
and national bank legislation in the
House of Representatives in Washing-
ton, he selected Hartford as the spokes-
man for sound financial views. The
Hon. John R. Buck was in Congress
from the First district at the time and
was assigned the honor of special dis-

cussion in the great debate that was In

progress. New National bank men
have come to the front since then In
the city, including Frederick L. Bunce
of the Phoenix, who now occupies the
old office of his father, John L.Bunce,
showing that heredity has a good deal
to do in banking as well as other
spheres in life. Harold W. Stevens, of
the Hartford bank, who sways the
scepter that James Bolter left untar-
nished, Alfred Spencer, Jr.. who Is at
the head of United States Senator
Bulkeley's bank, the Aetna, and James
H. Knight of the First National, are
among the younger presidents of the
National banks in the state capital.
James P. Taylor, of the Charter Oak
National, was in the newspaper world
before he took the presidency of that
bank. President Root has Identified
with him men who have grown grey in
bank management. William W. Smith,
the cashier, is an able bank man.
Charles F. Sedgwick, the assistant
cashier, is a son of a high sheriff of
Litchfield county and a nephew of that
Illustrious Connecticut general In the
civil war, General John Sedgwick, or-

ganizer of the.qld Sixth corps of the
Army of the Pbto'mac The oldest
member" on President Root's board of
directors, the lion. Franklin Clark, is
the Nestor of bank directors in Hart-
ford and a man, pt the most exemplary
integrity. It is an Interesting fact that
Massachusetts is the birth place of
four at least of these captains of
finance. President Stevens of the
Hartford bank,, his cashier, W. S.

Bridgeman, an8' President Knight of
the First National, are natives of
Northampton. Root Is a na-
tive of Westfleldw General Henry C.

Dwight, president of the Mechanics'
Savings bank, it may be said in pass-
ing, Is also a native of Northhampton.
Henry L. Bunce, president of the Uni-
ted States band, also Senator Bulke-

ley's, should be spoken of in this sur-

vey of bank men as being the twin

track men.

&e Hctve CSt .Stetson Co.
TheNewHaven

Shoe Co
842 AND 846 CHAPEL STREET

2wrotstcrus, c

OLIVE OILiiimiiwiwi I vj
The difficulty in getting absolutely

pure Olive Oil is known to every buyer,
There is probably more deception and

adulteration In this one article than in
any other food product.

We can, however, give an absolute
guarantee of the Purity and genuine Car Load 0! Canned Cornness, of DE POSSEL brand of Oil. We
Import it direct from France, where it
is pressed from selected Olives. Only
the first pressing is used. If. you are a
lover of exquistely fine Olive Oil, try

SATURDAY SPORTS. HARTFORD LETTER.
DE POSSEL. Received To-da- y

KENNEDY TO CAPTAIN NEW
LONDON.

Manager Humphrey, of the New
London, Connecticut, league baseball
team has signed Sam J. Kennedy,
who was with the Meriden team last
season, to captain the Whalers in 1906.

trasr foint AND
'" TIE.

The S. W. Hurlburt Co.
1074 Chnpel Street.

REPORT OF MASONIC LODGES OF

THE STATE. A car load of Fancy Canned Sweet Corn (750 cases), quality fit for' anytable and only 5 per can. 11.20 per case of 2 doz. Come early. It won't last
long. . -

Bcore 6 to 6 In United Stntes Academy
Contest New Haven High Capture Fresh PoultryInterscliolnstlc Championship and

' Trinity Cap City League Football

Condition Most Prosperous Yet At-

tained and Membership Increased

Review of Prominent Hartford Bank-

ers Who Have or Still Hold the Helm

Centennial of W. L. Garrison to he
Celebrated A Word tor Frank . i..
Burr, the Writer.

NEW ZEALAND DEFEATS ENG-
LAND-

The New Zealand Rugby football
team defeated England at Crystal pal-
ace, London, by a score of 15 to 0,

thus continuing the visitors' uninter-
rupted series of victories since their
arrival in that country. The New rs'

total score since the com.
menoement of the tour Is 709 against
22. Between 60,000 and 80,000 persons
saw the game.

Real Bargains in Fresh Turkey, Chickens, Ducks and Geese.Standing Sam Kennedy to Captain
New London.

Malaga Grapes- u.n last or tne Dig rootDait games

NEW

CROP

STREETS
PERFECTION

BUCKWHEAl

NOW

' for the season of 1905 was fought out
Saturday afternoon on the university Very nice at 15c. per Ib.Florida Ofanges 17c, 20c, 25., and 30c. per dot.brother of President Bunce of the

Hartford, Dec. 3. The returns from
Masonic lodges throughout the state
show that the present year 'has been
the most prosperous one in the history
of the order in Connecticut. The in

gridiron at Princeton before one of the CITY LEAGUE BOWLING STANDlargest throngs that has witnessed a Phoenix National. It is not In the
least likely that a similar coincidence
can be given In the state. Brothers

INGgame this season, including President
Roosevelt,, the contestants being the

.r me urrape frua aim xangerines. '

D. M, WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven Congress Ave West Haven

crease in membership will be much in
excess of last year, when one thousandWest Point and Annapolis Cadets; The have been presidents of banks at the

same time, as in the case of the Red-field- s,

but twin brothers have not often
In round numbers were raised. Theregame was one of the most exciting

that has been played between the two
academies and ended in a tie score of fallen heirs to such favors of fortune

Games. Won. P. C.
Edgewoods 27 22 .814

Algonquins .. 27 20 .740

Sylvans 27 14 .518
West Sides 27 14 .518
Academics 27 14 .518
Cults 27 9 .333
Mohawks i 27 8 .296
All Stars 27 7 .258 ;

The Messrs. Bunce were trained to the
banking business from infancy by their6 to 6, the middles snatching victory

from defeat in the last few minutes of father. President John L. Bunce. Of
play In the gathering darkness of a J?PADV """"" "iiiimn iiiiinimiiiiithe National bank presidents in Hart

are five lodges in the state which have
more than five hundred and fifty mem-
bers apiece. Hiram lodge of New Ha-
ven has upwards of seven hundred and
fifty members and is the most powerful
of the Blue lodges in the state. Woos-te- r

of New Haven, St. John's and Hart-
ford lodges of Hartford and St. John's
of Bridgeport have each passed the five
hundredand fifty membership record. At
the annual communication of the Grand
lodge, which will be held in Hartford

ford only one, Mayor JohnG. Root, was
a volunteer from Connecticut In theTO DAM MUDDY RIVER.

In a recent purchase the New Haven war for the Union. He was a captain
in the Twenty-secon- d regiment andWater company has acquired the own.

ership of Muddy river, the chief tribu has been the commandr of Robert O.

Tyler Post of the Grand Army. May-
or Root is also the only one of the Natary of the Quinnipiac river, and it is i

said that Muddy river will be dammed i

near the old dam of the Potwein mill,
and that a lake will be made so that

tional bank presidents who has held the
chief magistracy of the city. He

late December afternoon.
".Torney scored a touch down for West

Point In the first half after consistent
gaining ' through the Annapolis line.
Rockwell kicked
VJust before the end of the game the
avy boys got the- ball on the army's

twenty-fiv- e yard line as Referee
iWrlghtlrtghairi declared the ball to he
theirs after a foul v tackle and offside
toy West Point. They succeeded in
going hrough the army for the needed
ground and Douglas took the ball
over, Norton kicking goal. It was so
dark when the teams lined up again
that it was decided to call the game.

The game was very cleanly played.
Final score, West Point, 6; Annapolis,

stands high In Knights Templarlsm,the water company can have another
having been commander of the Grand

January 17, 1906, the total membership
in the state will exceed twenty thou-
sand. Last January, when the Grand
lodge met in New Haven, the exact
membership was 19,346. There have
been two eminent deaths in the order
during the year, General Nelson G.

Hinckley of Hartford and Luke A.
Lockwood of Riverside having passed

source of water supply for the city of
New Haven. Commanderv of Connecticut, and is a

Fine Young Turkeys, Phi-ladeph- ia

Chickens, Long Is-

land Ducks, Philadephia
Squabs,

Saddles and Crowns of
Lamb.

Highest grade of Beef.-- .

Large variety of Fresh
Vegetables, New Nuts, New
Raisins, Malaga Grapes,
Oranges and Grape Fruit.

thirty-thir- d degree Mason. Vice-Pra- si

The plans of the company are not yet dent Frank P. Furlong, of the Hartford
completed regarding the taking of the

bank, 'has been postmaster and haswriter from the river, but it is under
served in the Board of Aldermen. Thestood that in the near future a dam

High Class Crackers,
Price Cut.

Your attention is again called to our array of
"Fancy Cakes and Crackers." Stock has no chance
to get stale, sales are so continuous. Special priceon "Inerseal" goods.

Nabiscos, 2I cts.
Five O'clock Teas, 8 ct$.

These prices Monday and Tuesday only. Merely
two kinds of nearly two hundred varieties, put upin shapes, sizes and styles to suit all tastes and all
demands. Suitable for. both the weak and the
strong. ;

BOSTON GROCERY CO.

away. General Hinckley had long office ofMayor came to President Rootwill be made and a lake formed to act been a trustee of the Grand lodge. Mr.
as a reservoir for New Haven s water
supply.

Lockwood was chairman of the Grand
lodge committee on Jurisprudence and
president of the charity foundation of
Connecticut, which has charge of the
Masonic Home in Wallingford. The
first grand master of the Grand lodge

YALE WINS AT CHESS.

Holds Winning Lead on Columbia at THE R. II. NESBITCO,
was Pierpont Edwards of New Haven,New York.

Yale and Columbia, who will take

unsought, carrying him into the polit-
ical arena temporarily. For years he
has been a member of the Connecticut
Bridge district commission. But that
office is not a political one. It has sev-

eral noted, banking men on it, includ-

ing President Meigs H. Whapples and
Frank C. Sumner, the latter treasurer
of the Hartford Trust company. Tak-

ing it all In all, Hartford bankers are
entitled to a high degree of credit.
Many are public spirited men and ha.ve
borne a fair shore of public service.

The centennial of the birth of Wil-

liam Lloyd Garrison, the great advo-

cate of negro freedom in this country,

who held the office from 1789 until 1791.

The present grand master is Asa P.
Fitch of Hartford. There are seven

49 Elm St., Cor. Church.
Tel. 872.

Branch Store, 275 Edgewood Ave.
Tel. 264-- 3.

teen grand masters now living, the list

part in the intercollegiate chess tourna-
ment with Harvard and Princeton the
latter part of this month, played a pre-
liminary match on six boards at the
rooms of the Manhattan Chess club on
Saturday.

including grand secretary John H. Bar
low of Hartford, Mayor Samuel Bas- -

sett of New Britain, Frederick H. Wal Chapel and Temple Streets.
Phone 535.

Branch Store. 1231 Chapel Street.
Phone 427-1- 2.

When play was adjourned Yale had dron of New Haven, Frank W- - Ha-
ven, Frank W. Havens of Hartford For

HIGH SCHOOL. CHAMPIONS. '

1 The light, active New . Haven High
school team won the final game for the
championship of the Trinity Inter-scholast- ic

football league and the pos-
session of the Trinity cup for one year
.by defeating Meriden High school by
the decisive score of 37 to 5 at Hartford
Saturday afternoon before about 1,500

people. New Haven was' considerably
lighter than Meriden and the wet con-

dition of the field was against them,
tout after "the first few minutes the play
rwaa all their way. Meriden's only
score came as the result of two con-

secutive fumbled punts, which allowed
Gauss to fall on the ball behind New
Haven's goal line. New Haven
showed the result of the systematic
practice of Coache3 Sanford, Messen-

ger and Spreyer.
Summary New Haven High 37, Mer-

iden High 5.

( Touchdowns Messenger 2, Connors,
Carroll 2; Davis, Gauss,. Goals, Davis
S, safeties, Cachem 2.

. This is the second time New Haven

established a winning lead through vic-

tories of Woodbury, Jamison and Head- - and Frederick S- - Stevens of Bridgeport. IIIIH IJ " - . .......
ley and a draw between Dimock and The office of grand treasurer has been

held in Hartford since 1869. The pres-
ent Incumbent of the position, Miles

Brown, making her total 3 points,
against one-ha- lf point for Columbia.
Sewall and Comstock, of Columbia, had
the superior positions at boards 5 and

W. Graves, treasurer of the State Sav-

ings bank,- - was elected in 1896, succeed-
but Yale could afford to lose both ing Mayor John G. Root, who became

these games. Victory, therefore, rested
with Yale.

grand treasurer in 1882. He was pre-
ceded by George Lee, a man of inter-
esting personality in the order. Grand

will be celebrated in Hartford bunday,
December 10. The Rev. Robert F.
Wheeler, pastor of the colored Congre-

gational church in this city, will deliv-

er a suitable address in his church.
The work of Garrison as a pioneer for
the abolition of negro, slavery in the
United States and as a leader In the
Abolition party can not be measured in

full, even forty years after the civil
war. But his name in the decisive ad-

justments of history will be linked with
Lincoln's.

It has come to light that there will
be no selection made of the writings of
Frank L. Burr, who held a unique posi-

tion on the Hartford Times for a gen-

eration, for publication. Mr. Burr's
lines of work bit the Times were instru-
mental in bringing him into the hearts

Secretary Barlow came here from NewSTATE ROAD WORK STOPPED.

Highway Commissioner James H. Haven county after his appointment in
September, 1894, succeeding 'Joseph K.

thanksgiving,
POULTRY.

Largest stock, finest quality, of Tur-

keys, Chickens, Ducks and Geese ever
in our market. Prices low.

2,000 lbs. Assorted Nuts,

I2clb.
100 boxes Florida Oranges, direct ship-

ment, fine color and flavor.

20c doz.
Bradley & Smith's Broken Candy

10c lb.
Layer Figs, good size

10c lb.
Imported and Domestic Raisins, Zante

Currants, etc.

Macdonald has ordered work stopped
Wheeler of Hartford, who had held thehas won the cup, and one more victory

'means permanent possession. New
Britain has also won it twice.

HART MARKET GO.

Try our famous

Sausage Meat. The
genuine article, made
fresh every day.

We offer you the
very best Potatoes ever
sold in this city.

NICHOLS, HAS FOR THANKSGIVING.
To. go with your MINCE P,XE,
A fine OLD Cheese, Richard Cream

ery.
CIDER, that's sweet and pure, by the

bottle or gallon.- - ,

Tre OLD FASHIONED DOUGH-
NUTS. ,

Order a day , in advance, and don't be
dissapointed the demand is large for
them.
FRENCH WALNUTS.

NATIVE HICKORY NUTS.
New whiite meated GENOBLE and

Frencru Walnuts. ' '
1

FLORIDA ORANGES. Cut Juicy and
fine in flavor, 20c to 50o doz.

You like a good old fashioned PURE
RYE BREAD, TRY OURS, 5c and Wo
loaves. i

You'll come for more. '

We make a specialty of fresh VEGEw
TABLES, NATIVE and SOUTHERN.

and lives of large numbers of admirers,

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.
A team from the New Haven High

school defeated the Executives of the
Y. M. C. A. at the Y. M. C. A. gymna-
sium Saturday night in basketball by
a score of 16 to 3.

office twenty-seve- n years. The centen-
nial of the Grand lodge was held in
1889, making a memorable event in the
history of Free Masonry in this state".
The growth of the nativity since that
time has been prodigious each year,
showing larger accessions than the
preceding one. The membership at the
present time would constitute an army
corps in which would be found the
most striking patriotism and loyalty,
in every field in public life Free Mason-

ry is represented with distinction and
honor. Most of the public men in this
state are enrolled as members of the

upon the highway improvements on
Whitney avenue in the town of Ham-de- n.

This is done in accordance with
the rule of the highway commissioner
not to continue with road 'building in
the winter months. The open season
has this year enabled the road building
operations to be carried along until a
later date than usual, but with the ad-

vent of the cold snap a few days ago
It has been decided to delay the further
building of the state roads until spring-
time.

The work On the Hamden road has
been progressing in three sections. The
new road has bean built from the
Country club out to almost the second

who waited for his utterances with un-

flagging interest. He was a fascinating
writer for the circle of readers that
knew him, being the equal in many
ways of Henry D. Thoreau, who wrote
so insplringly of Cape Cod, the Woods
of Maine and of the Concord River.
Besides being a writer of great charm

'

. CITY LEAGUE FOOTBALL.
'

- The final standing in the City Foot-
ball league was:

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Nonpareils. i....... 2 2 2 1,000

Franklins ..... 2 1 1 .500

Mohawks 1 0 2 000

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Streets
SB Howard Ave.. 143 ttoaetta M.,' Grand At., 858 Davenport Are--M

Howard Are.. 1 Sheltoa Art,IBS tdart U

and effectiveness,, he was the. most ad 1 80 TEMPLE STREET E. E. Nichols,Blue lodges. The Charity foundation mirable of companions, cordial, win-

some and appreqiatiye. He was one ofbridge over Lake Whitney. if Connecticut is an illustration of the TELEPHONE, 449
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Wish to.eal! attention to the following items on sale to-d- ay jiat very attractive price reductions. . rei

Fifty Tailor Suits '0
A few samples and some models taken from our own stock all Trcolors--in a variety of styles, including velvets, corduroys, i . 1?

broadcloths and checks, regularly $40 upwards. Oa sale to-- : v T

A RADIANT YEAR.
Radiance: A Calendar of Daily Sun-

shine; compiled by Helen Chauncey;
published by J. H- - Doyle. For sale by
E- - P. Judd & Co.. price 75 cents.

Three tilings are indispensable to hu-

man existence light, air and food. To
the civilized man three other things are
equally Indispensable thought, a pen
and a calendar- - One's taste and cul-

ture are strongly indicated in the
droice of a calendar, and nothing con-

tributes more to a high intellectual
poise and nice mental adjustments
amid the bewildering mass of modern-da- y

writers than a clear-c-ut thought
crystalized Into convenient shape for
everyday digestion. A ray of light shot
into the mind of the morning, often
clarifies the mental visitn for the entire
day. The "Radiance Calendar" for 1906

will shed its illuminating thoughts over
the American cantinent from the At-

lantic to the Pacific. Orders from all
parts of the country have been proving
in for this calendar for the past month
and the compiler whose keen judgment
and ready wit has selected these scin-

tillating gems of thought should feel
well complimented that they meet with
such ready appreciation.' The "Fore-
word" by Helen Chauncey, gives the
kevnnte:

$25.00
Fur Lined Coats

secretary of the interior, and through
his influence an approprialon was made
enabling Hampton institute to receive
many Indians and negroes. Other
schools have been started and largely
supported likewise.

"General Armstrong used to say that
had Hampton only sent out Booker T.
Washington it had done enough. At
any rate these races deserve our atten-
tion and generosity- - When General
Armstrong first went to Virginia he
was the Freedman's bureau agent The
conditions found there made him real-
ize that the negro must be educated In
the head and hand and heart- - Then he
built them homes and then a church
and a school, which was the embryo
Hampton institute. Then he taught
them how to form a home, to cook and
sew and almost everything which per-
tains to the making of a home. They
are also taught the elements of an ed-

ucation by sending them to the labo-

ratory in the evening when the day's
work is done, and there they are told
how soap is made and 'by the miscro-scop- e,

the effect of hot and cold water
on woolen cloth, and such facts. After
this is over they are requested to write
essays on what they have observed. We
have had great results. Booker T.
Washington to-d- stands for the most
influential man for good in the whole
land south of us. The relations be-

tween the blacks and whites are being
solved by this only method, industrial
education of the negro race- - We have
refused this year five times as many
students as we could allow to enter
Hampton Institute. We are In need of
fund? and as I generally do every year,
I am making a campaign for funds to
carry on the noble work for the sal-

vation of a race."
A very liberal collection was taken.

TyentyCoats, with squirrel linings and collar, of natural andblended Siberian Squirrel. Fine Broadcloth ia blacks, blues,reds, and browns. Regularly $45. On sale to-da-y.

t , $27.60 J
I ujajiiaiii i

Edwin B. Hott.
JThe sad news of the death of Edwin

EC Mott, aged eleven, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B--L. Mott, Is a severe blow to the
parents and many friends. Edwin had
apparently enjoyed good health until
last Sunday, when he was taken sud-

denly ill, which later developed into
appendicitis. The operation showed
that the appendix had been diseased for
several years, evidently 'beginning at
the time of his severe Illness of ty-

phoid- He was an exceptionally bright
boy, full of life and a natural born
leader. He was a great favorite with
the roomers, in the Y- - M. C- - A. building,
where he had lived with bis parents
since the first of September. He was
a member ot the Calvary Baptist
church also the boys' department of the
Y. M. C. A.. He. attended the Calvary
Baptist Sunday school and was espec-
ially active In the Junior Endeavor so-

ciety, occasionally leading the meetings.
He was a very obedient son and a very
close companion. He attended the Boys'
camp at Tuxis- - island both in 1904 and
1905. and while he was full of life and
entered heartily into all kinds of ath-
letic sports he always took a keen in-

terest in spiritual matters. He took
part In the the liible study at both
Tuxts Island and at the association.
He attended the Orange street school.
The funeral services will foe held at
the , residence, "23 Crown street, on
Morjday, December 4, at 1 o'clock. Rev.
Allyn K. Foster will officiate and Miss
Grace Walker Will sing- - The interment
will take place" at. Ansonia. The funeral
party will leave the Union depot at
2:35 p. m. Friends are invited.

MRS. M. K T- - SOUTHWORTH.
The funeral of Mrs. M. P. T. South-wort- h,

. mother of the late Frank A.
Southworth, was held Saturday after-
noon from tho Southworth home, 169

Whalley avenue.

'!Phej Rei ;;Iiv Morgan of Christ
cburcfi conducted the services, and in
his euloglum .spoke very highly of the
life, of ; Mrs. Southworth.

The:funerat5as largely attended by
sorrowing friends. Mrs. Southworth
was a very loyable woman and her de-

mise, was learned with expressions of
geunine sorrow.

The interment was in Evergreen cem-
etery. :

JOHN A. BANEY.
The: funeral services of Jdhn A'.

Baney, whose death occurred in this
city SaturdayUn the fifty-seven- th year
of his; age, .will be held at his home, .138
York street, this morning at 12 o'clock.
The interment will be in Hartford.'

AUGUST KRACKENFELS.
Services .oVer the remains of August

Kraekenfels wllf Ibe held this morningat 8:30 o'clock at his home, 9 Hum-
phrey place, and a reauiem hleh
will bo celebrated at St. Boniface
church at 9 clock.

SIX TAKEN IN RAID.

Grand Avenue Police Descend Upon
Steamboat Hotel.

As a result of several complaints that
have been made of late, Policemen

9and Wlnchell,; of the. . Grand
avenue station, made a raid yesterday
on the saloon kept by Henry Karsch,'
known as the Steamboat hotel, which Is
near the steamboat wharf. The raid
occurred about 2 o'clock yetserday aft-
ernoon and the following were arrested
as frequenters of the place: Henry J.
Street, of 52 Fulton street; Edward Da-
vis State, of Wallace street; Hugh
Connor, Thomas Clark and Owen

all three of 239 Fairmount ave-
nue, and John Ormsby, of 10 Little Or-

ange street.
Karsch has owned the saloon about a

year. He lives at 916 State street.

C R. & L. COMPANY'S SHOWING.

Ten Months Show Gain of $198,590 Over
Last Year.

An official statement of the Connect-
icut Railway and Lighting company,
which owns about 175 miles of trolley
tracks in the state and has many con-
stituent companies, shows gross earn-

ings during the last ten months of
as compared, with earnings last

year of $1,683,776 during the correspond-
ing time, a gain for the ten months this
year of $198,590.

Of the gross earnings this year $1,294,-97- 9

came from the trolleys, $328,977 from
the electric light and power companies,
and $258,410 from the gas companies
owned by the corporation.

EDWARD MALLEY IMPROVING.

Dr. WMttemore Says Recovery is As-

sured.
The condition of Edward Malley, who

has been seriously 111 with pneumonia
at his home on Derby avenue, was re-

ported toy Dr. Frank Whittemore last
evening as being considerably Improv-
ed. Dr. Whittemore states he consid-
ers Mr. Malley's recovery as assured.

yMn vo--

VtallMIMaiM&SSaaBW,
COMING EVENTS,

Cast their shadows before, and thisannouncement is a portent Of the many
good things we have prdvided for our
patrons in provision of the comingevent, the Meal of Meals, that.

THANKSGIVING DINNER. We se-
lect our stock of meats and poultry,ever with that one thought In mlnS
Quality First. No one has in passedyears and no one will be dissappolntedthis year, with whatever, they trust usto provide good for them at their
Thanksgiving Feast. Remember our
years of experience and its close appli-ance to every minute detail is what
counts, and makes us successful In cat-
ering to the most particular. Book
youf Thanksgiving Poultry orders withus satisfaction guaranteed.

dietteOrothers.
Telcnhone. Delivery.120 Wooater and 43 Grove, cor. Orange.

IXTERESTIXO SERVICE HEED IS
VXITED CHVRCU.

Rev. H. B. Frlssrll, With Representa-
tive Negjroe and Indians, Plead for
Funds for Industrial School Personal

Experience of the Speakers History
of the School

There was an appreciative and Inter-

ested congregation gathered last night
in the United Church. The service was
held in behalf of the Hampton institute,
which has long been recognized as the
mother of tlx Industrial schools of our
country for the Indians and the ne-

groes, and its methods have been
adopted in many other institutions of
learning. Rev. Mr. Haynes presided
and addresses were made by represen-
tatives graduates of the institute and
the principal. Rev. H. B. Frissell. A
quartette of colored men rendered old
time plantation songs. The negro speak-
er was a typical back country lad of
Alabama, who struggled against tre-
mendous odds for his education and
who told a very interesting story. The
Indian representative is a graduate of
the class of '89, and has since that time
been steadily at work at his trade and
has an excellent record. A meeting
with the same programme was to have
been held yesteriay afternoon at
Dwight hall, after chapel, but owing to
the inclement weather It was postponed
till 6 o'clock p. m.

Rev. H- - B. Frissell in introducing the
object of tho special services said:
"Hampton institute is very closely as-

sociated with New Haven. Dr. Wool-se- y

was one of its founders and the
Sunday school of the church has so
generously maintained for several
years a scholarship at the school. We
are engaged in a noble work, and being
in lack of funds to continue as the
success of the school widens we appeal
again to a benevolent and charitable
north for support. I bring with me
representatives of my school, who tell
the story of our work much better than
I. These represent thousands
of their race who have been benefited
foy the Hampton school; they have left
the school to return to their people and
shine as lights in darkness and are
teaching them to live higher and more
useful lives-'- '

Then followed the quartette of ne-

groes who sang very pleasingly "The
Church of God" and "I'm Rolling
Through an Unfriendly World." There
was a certain pathos and feeling in the
singing, which further emphasized the
negro's aptitude for simple melodies-

The Indian followed with a recital of
his condition before the Influence of
Hampton changed his nature for useful
and higher labor.

He said: "To change an Indian to the
custom of the white man Is not so
quickly accomplished as people may
imagine. The Indian habit of lazlnesB
was caused by a too free life. About
fifty years ago the Indian was being
rapidly forced to new conditions of life,
caused by the encroachments of the
white people. My people could not sub-
sist as In olden times, and if we did,
we would surely be violating the laws
of our white brothers before God. My
parents died and some cause turned by
attention eastward and first I engaged
myself to work for a western farmer.
There I met a deaf and dumb man. At
this time I knew only a few' words of
English, and the thought occurred to
me, if that deaf and dumb man can
move among the English people why
cannot I. So from that time I began
to think of a future work and life- - I
heard of the Virginia school and I
headed for it. After six years I left a
better man, with an honest trade learn-
ed. From that time I have been lead-
ing a useful and successful life. I have
met new conditions of life and have
tried to learn to keep the good work
going. I am one of the 89 per cent, of
the graduates from this school who are
doing as I am. The Indian race must
sooner or later teach itself to depend on
its own efforts for some day the gov-
ernment may stop the appropriations
and then our people w(ll be forced to
condition which the Hampton institute
to-d- trains us to meet."

The negro quartette followed the
speech of the Indian by two melodies'
entitled "Oh, My Lord, Keep Me from
Sinking Down," and "Oh, Yes."

Principal Frissell then introduced a
negro graduate both from an industrial
school in Alabama, near Booker Wash-
ington's school, and also a graduate of
Hampton institute. His name is Loren-
zo Hall, and he said in part: "The
place I want to picture to you ht

is situated in the center of the state of
Alabama; there cotton and corn raisingare the only occupations. Log cabins
there are being gradually replaced by
crude frame houses with no glass win-
dows, and whose only ventilation is de-
rived from providential crudeness of
the carpentering. The regular size is
16x18 feet, and with only one room-Th-

methods of farming are as crude
and unscientific as could possibly be
described.

"Under such conditions of life, you
would naturally imagine our school and
churches to be in a very deplorable
state.

"Among such conditions was I born
and raised. At the age of fifteen years,
having heard of a school, founded by
Mr. Georgie Washington, a graduate of
Hampton institute, I walked there and
studied and worked one year. I was
not satisfied with my meager education,
so I started for Hampton institute and
stayed there for two years and went
back as a teacher at the place where
two years before I had sat as a .pupil.
There I 'had charge of the school's
farm. The crop in that school's farm
testified to the fact that to study agri-
culture pays. My life's work is to be
with my people In the south, where my
heart is always, to teach them a higher
life, the dignity of educated labor and
the pleasures of being useful."

The quartette followed with the se-
lections "Come Along, Sister," and
"Ezekiel Saw Me."

The Rev. H. B- - Frissel then followed
and said in substance: "When General
Armstrong started Hampton institute,
it was the first Indian and negro ue

school in the country. It started
with seventeen students and teachers
and now there are between one hun-
dred and two hundred teachers and
about 1,400 students. At first, it was a
success and ,'niet with the hearty, ap-
proval of Carl Schurz, who Was then

QZriSSlPIAC COXCLAVE TO

ELECT OFFICERS.

Meeting Will be Held ht Form-

er Fair Hirra Prltut Assigned to

Westerly Election of Fort Hale

Lodge Officers, December 15 Illness

of George Boncner.

Quinnipiac conclave, Improved Order
of Heptasophs. will hold its regular
meeting in A. O- - U. W. hall, 25 Grand
avenue, this evening, at which meeting
the officers for 1906 will be chosen. A

special offer Is given to all candidates
Initiated between the present time and
February 1, and members are urged to
solicit applications so that the gold
mounted gavel offered by Olin Bryan of
the supreme conclave may become the
property of Quinnipiac conclave on the
night of the installation of officers. The

mating to-ni- will have interesting
features and the members of the order
are Invited to attend.

yesterday's rain had its effect upon
the attendance at public worship In the
churches at the rooming services- - In
the evening the attendance was much

larger.
Rev. E. C. Tullar administered the

fhe. Ww Haven hospital
yesterday afternoon to several inmates.

The Shredded Wheat company will

give one of Its popular demonstrations
accompanied by a four course luncheon
In the parlors of the Grand avenue Con-

gregational church Wednesday after-
noon. December 6. from 4 to 5- - These
luncheons are pronounced delicious by
all who have partaken of them.

William Fowler of Grace street has
decided to go to farming and has re-

moved to a farm whlqh he has pur-

chased near Hartford.
Joseph Smith of 331 umnipiac ave-

nue, who has been ill with typhoid
pneumonia. Is reported as improving- -

Assignment has been made by the
bishop ot Rev. Michael Lynch, former-

ly of Fair Haven, to St. Michael's R. C.

churtfh, Westerly,, R. I- -

Work fa pressing at the factory of T.
M. Prentice Co--, formerly the Ready
Bits plant, and all the employes worked

Thanksgiving day.
Hudson A. Steele, who is a gunners

mate on a United States ship at Brook-

lyn navy yard, who visited his sister,
Mrs- - "E. 3. Hanson of Front street, over
Thanksgiving, has returned.

The election of officers of Fort Hale
lodge, N. E. O. P-- , is scheduled for De-

cember 15. The lodge is getting ready
for a minstrel entertainment to be

given at the anniversary celebration,
to be held at Polar Star hall. The lodge
3s In a prosperous condition and the
menrbers expect to make quite a gain
In members the coming year. The offi- -.

cers nominated for the ensuing year are
as follows: Warden. Miss Christina
Klarman; vice warden, Mrs. Kate
Ward; chaplain, Joseph Soelch; junior
past warden, Miss Helen Casey; record-

ing secretary, John G. Hurd; financial
secretary, Charles Hillhouse; treasurer,
William H. Russell; sentinel, Charles S.

Kelleher; guardians, Mrs. John Grant,
Miss Margaret Stammers and George
Graham; guiae, ueorge .mmimse.

Friends of George T. Boucher, who
resides at 255 Grand avenue, are sorry
to hear of his serious Illness. He is
chief mail transfer clerk at Union sta-

tion and was for several years presi-
dent of the Postal Clerks' Mutual asso-

ciation and is an active member of
Santa Maria council, K. of C.

As Captain Obed Ellis of Pierpont
' street was walking down South Front

street last Wednesday he met Captain
George S. Hine, whom he had not seen
for fifty-tw- o years. Away back In the
40's they were captains pk Fair Haven
schooner's trading with West Indian
ports. Captain Hine resides in Fort
Pierce, Florida, and is visiting relatives
In Bridgeport. He is eighty years of
age and Captain Ellis Is nearly ninety,
and in good health- -

A box of supplies for the City Mis-

sion distributed at Thanksgiving was
from the little children of the Lloyd
street kindergarten.

Walter Broschart of Poplar street, a
clerk employed at the New Haven post-offic-

fell from a trolley car at Branes-vill- e

(bridge, Friday last, and was pick-
ed up in an unconscious condition, but
was not seriously injured.

Miss Bertha E. Niles of Smith college
came here for the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Niles.

; BURNED BOY IMPROVES.
The condition of Warren Williams,

the eight-year-o- ld son of Horace Wil-

liams, of Linden street, who was very
severely burned: Thursday night, was
considerably improved yesterday, and
although the boy is still In a serious
condition, his recovery Is confidently
looked for.

"Here, Broozer, you shouldn't hit a
man when he's down."

"G'wan! Wot d'yer t'ink all flat
trouble ter Kit 'im down fer?" Cleve-
land Leader.

X CHILDREN BUILT

The Certain Way to Grow Renlthy,
Sturdy Children is by Intelligent
Feeding;.

An Iowa mother tells of the naturally
correct instinct of her boy.
She says he thinks there is nothing
equal to Grape-Nu- ts for breakfast.

"When he was a little baby he was
puny and pale, and to find the right
food to properly nourish him was a dif-

ficult problem. When he got to be
about twelve months old we commenc-
ed using Grape-Nu- ts food in our fam-

ily and I began feeding him a little
moistened with milk. We all liked
Grape-Nut- s, but he liked it especially
well.

"It agreed with him. He began to

jrrow plump and rosy, and for years he
has scarcely eaten a breakfast without
a flish of Grape-Nut- s, and he usually
eats nothing else. He wants it and will
take no substitute. He has never been
sick, and to-d- ay is a remarkably robust
Child, with a fine muscular development

nd a quick, active brain by far the
healthiest and strongest, even if he is

the youngest, of my five children.
"AH this I attribute to his regular use

of Grape-Nu- ts food." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle. Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Read the little book, "The Road to

WeUviile," iii packages.

JUST ARRIVED.
PUR COATS FOR MEW.

"
Made of good quality fur and 'finish,

ed in fine tailored styles. Value $25.09
to $35.00. Sale starts to-d- ay

15.00 TO fSS.OO.' ,

STEAMER RUGS. , 7

just arrived fine lot of these' warm
wraps for football game,, '

95.00 TO $15.00.' .; i

THE ,

BROOKS-COLUN-
S CO,

T95 CHAPEL STREET, i
' "

N. B.. Mr. Friend E. Brooks, the on,i
ly.,merabertof the Brooks family of fur.
tiers how in the business, is a member
of this company; Thos. F,, McOuInnessi
is a member of this firm;" also' W. L.
Robertson, formerly ef Canada & Rir
berton, is with us. , ,.J

'

NEW HAVEN DENTAL

El
110 Orang-- e St, Cor. Casket

WV NO PAIN

GOOD WILL, GOOD

TASTE AND GOOD

,
JU GMENT

WILL ALL BE EVIDENCED IF
THE CHRISTMAS GIFTS YOU

SEND TOtJR FRIENDS ARE
CHOSEN FROM ' OUR CARE,
FULLY SELECTED STOCK.

YOU WILL KNOW AND

THEY, THAT YOUR PRESENT
IS THE BEST OF ITS KIND,
WHETHER IN GOLD, SILVER,
PRECIOUS STONES OR ART

. GOODS.

Our Name is their

guarantee.

1 rfB&4. fliMfc.w3w&t,;

MORE ,
in demand this fall than ever be,

.tore-- '" '

GOLD BEADS
We have a large assortment ia all
sizes in 14kt. or in first quality
gold-fille- d.

"COMB AND SEE.

WELLS & GUNDE,"
S38 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVXil

THINGS WORTH GIVING

Those who are looking, for Christmas
presents of worth and beauty should
make it a point to see. -

The rings, watches,; silver articles,rich pieces of cut glass and the manyother gifts whloh are displayed throBghout our store. Goods laid away on.
small deposit. We invite inspection.

J. H. G. DURANT,
Jeweler and Optician.

71 Church Street. OppV P. O.

r . OABTORXAi jl

Bftuith t Tha Kind Yw Haw Afways Eoggfir

1

"For the wonderful, glorious time Is
here.

By the prophets so long foretold,
When the earth la wearing the radiance

clear
Of the beautiful Age of Gold;

And to all who welcome its opening
dawn

If the Gospel of Promise given.
To fill the darkness of those who mourn

With the light of the Kingdom of
Heaven."

This gem from Henry Van Dyke:

"The never daunted will
Urges: 'Forward, forward still!

Press along the trail!"

And this from Lillie Hamilton French:
"Nothing that has hopelessness in It

ought to live, or to be sent about
among one's friends."'

The authors quoted 'from embrace
Lillie Hamilton French, Margaret E.
Sangster, Henry Van Dyke, Lillian
Whiting, Ralph Waldo Trine, Heber
Newton, R. W. Gilder, Hamilton W.
Ma'bie, Elizabeth Towne, Abbot, Haver-ga- l,

Lowell, Stevenson, Maeterlinck and
a host of others. The exquisite design
in burnished gold on a rich Van Dyke
brown background Is 6f great originali-
ty and the work of Sherwood Guion, a
young designer of this city. A strong
box which goes with each calendar
makes It very complete for mailing as
a Christmas or New Tear gift, fuH of
happy thoughts.

HAS MAN A SOUL?

Workingman's Interesting Address at
T. M. C. A.

The men's meeting in the Foy audito
rium yesterday afternoon was address
ed by Joseph Hall, a paperhaneer of
this city. The service was a novel one,
In a way, It being an address by a
workingman to workingmen on the sub-

ject "Has a Man a Soul?" The service)
next Sunday will be held in the New
Haven theater and will be addressed by
Mrs. Mary L. Conklin, of New York.
These meetings are proving very inters
esting. The one next Sunday will be of
a highly interesting nature, it being the
first one held in any of the theaters for
several years past.

Mr. Hall's address was in the shape
of an answer to the arguments advanc-
ed by the leading atheists of the times,
and showed remarkable study along
thoe lines. He said in part:

"The reason for the declining of mor-
al life is that there Is a general decline
of faith. When a man's faith goes
down he goes down, too. The mightiest
power that we have In the universe Is
an Ideal. There is nothing great in the
world but mind. There is a general
wave of skepticism in the world y.

I would rather grapple with a man who
is either an atheist or a Christian than
with a skeotic The great trouble to
day is that we have a great deal 'if
idealism, with no conviction DacK of it.
A little modern sense would do us more
good than modern science and modern
learning. If a man has his loeai set on
the top of some mountain he will at
least climb. He will not go down.

"As soon as a man believes that there
is no such thing as a human sold he al.

Has man a soul?
There Is no logic or reason in that in
quiry. It is nonsense. A man nas not
twn personalities. The soul is his per
sonality. The soul is the man, and the
man is the soul. The soul ltseti is ask-

ing whether it is a soul or not. You
.onnnt oot nut of vour own personality.
The reality is the spiritual side and not
the physical, for matter knows nothing,
fears nnthine. No man would ever look
at a dead man to find a living soul. All

knowledge is a knowledge of states oi
mind, states of conscience. It is Im-

possible for mind, to come Into contact
with matter. The gulf between mind
and matter is Impassable.

"TnirA all the animals of. the universe
and give them all the material of the
world, and there Is not reason enougn
among them to make an animal or a
stick. If you put a monKey-iooiu-

man and a manly-lookin-g monkej) siae
by side you could not tell which was
the man. or the monkey until you in
quired. They are physiologically ana
anatomically the, same.-- ' xnere is
better proof that man is a living soul
tv, that fact. If there be no physical

wherein comes the difference?

There is a difference between these two
which Is wider than the widest chasm.

and eats them,The money catches fleas
while the other controls tne powers ox
.v- .- ao-- th niimbs the mountain peaksIUC

and soars among the constellations ana
maps them out on the table. wnere

!4oi-annc- ? Thft differencecornea iu ic muv....
is on the spiritual side of man. It is
the difference between man ana a living
soul- - Huxley says that man is nothing
but a puppet drawn by a string. Oh,

what a string that is! What awful
power pulls that string! If man is only

v,r.u nf mud the brain is only a
chunk of mud, and what can you expect
from a muddy brain but muddy logic
There is a spirit in man, said Solomon,
and the inspiration of the Almighty
pives it understanding. The spirit
dominates matter.'' ,

Yoa fcave of
course tai

) CE000UTE CREAM E0B1

eracioBs V Id CREAM SODI

) HOT CHOCOLATE

.en et their manratores ajj dit

Vim tist you mver drank1
All Chocotata Drinks served

at our fountain ara made with
c&!j4&' Chocolate and after
their formula.

The City Hall Pharmicf Cov
PBESCRIPTION DRUOG1STS,

. 159 Church Street, s
'

W. A. Bronson, Manager.'

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

Pecan Nuts, with, shells cut by
Machinery so they can be taken out
whole. We . also have them shelled.
Jordan Almonds, Walnuts and Filberts.
In the shell, ; Paradise Nuts, Paper
Shell Almonds, New 'Naples. .Walnuts
and all ;the others. Salted .'Pistachios,
Almonds,' .Pecans, Peanuts and .; Ke-she-

New Hickory Nuts. Butter-
nuts, Black Walnuts,

' American "and
Spanish Chestnuts, Peanuts always
iresh, Be per quart

JUDSONS Mirror Fruit Store.

856 Chapel Street

STEINERTONK PIANOFORTE.
JVhat this remarkable Instrument

stands for In. musical Quality,
The Stelnertone pianoforte is a

perfect instrument both in the art
of piano construction and tonal
characteristics.

It possesses a marvellous repeti-
tion of action, remarkable eas of
touch and an exquisite feeling on
the keyboard that Imparts Inspira-
tion to the artist.

TheStelnertone stands consplo-iousl- y

,as the acme of perfection In
the world of pianos .It Is the peer
of them all.

The Stelnertone is the perfect
instrument and product of a mind
devoted exclusively for. many years
to pianoforte construction.

The Stelnertone for durability
cannot be eslipsed It improves
with age.

The Stelnertone is a perfect in
strument and is offered at manu-
facturers prices by the Steiner-- .
tone Piano Company. This leader
of all pianos is sold only at the
factory, 106 Park Street, this city.
In this way the extravagance of
costly warerooms is saved to the
purchaser," who gets the best piano
at the most reasonable terms.
Prospective purchasers should not
forget these facts. They are cor-
dially Invited to Investigate. A

call at the factory will satisfy
them.

Remember the Stelnertone Piano
Company, 106 Park Street, New
Haven, Conn. Half block (from
cars.

Souvenir Post, Cards, 'largest
stock in City at '

J. A, McKee's,
930 Chapel Street

' SHORTHAND TAUGHT.
NEW quick method. Terms moderate.

Experienced Teacher, Box 281, n3 Ira

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Insurance Bldg.

LEOPOLD Builder
Voice

Lemon now booking
Studio, OS Insurance Building.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

781 CHATBIi STREET,
' Over Wm. Frank & Go's

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

Pain a SneelAItlr.
Ih D. MONKS D D. S.

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Worka

No. IM Court Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made

over, in fact everything done ia the
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1832-- 2. Give us
a call. ,

EDITOR CLARK TALKS.

Two Addresses in This . City on Philip-
pine Islands-Charle- s

Hopkins 'Clarl, the well
known editor of the Hartford Courant,
repeated his address j upon the subject
of the Philippine Islands before the
members of the Qulnnipiack club Sat-

urday evening at their club house,

having given the same talk to the Sat-

urday Morning club earlier In the day.
After the first address Mr. Clark was
the guest of Miss Whitney at lunch-
eon at her home on , Church street,
where there were several members of
the club to meet him. The lecture In
the evening was preceded by a compl-
imentary dinner given him by members
of the Qulnnipiack olub- - Those present
were Judge William L. Bennett the
president of the club; Thomas Hooker,
E. G. Stoddard, C, S. Mellen, N. A.
Hooker, George S. Barnum, Major Isaac
Bromley, Nathan Fitch, T. E. Byrnes,
Colonel N. G. Osborri, and Charles F.
Brooker of Ansonla.

The speaker was introduced by Judge
Bennett and he began at once to take
his audience, which ivas a large one,
upon a tour to the
Orient as the menibers of the Taft
party took it It was an exceedingly
Interesting and instructive address, and
left his hearers better informed with
regard to the Philippine problem than
they had hitherto been- - Mr. Clark is
to give his story before the members
of the New York Yale'.club on the even-
ing of the 15th. Upon that occasion he
will be the guest of Julian4 Wheeler
Curtiss, Yale '79, the president of the
club, who has Invited a number of the
leading New York alumni to meet him
for the renewal of old associations.

it the Bnby Is Cutting-- Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy,Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, forchildren teething. It soothes the child,softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea, Twenty-fiv- e oents a bottle.

DORSCHT CONCERT SAIJSS.

Arrangements Made for Ticket Distrib-
ution for Benefit Concerts.

Dorscht lodge No. J announces four
concerts to be given for the benefit of
aged and meritorious musicians, the
dates being December 17, January 14,
February 18 and March 18.

The sale of subscribers' ticKets will
open at Messrs. Steinert & Sons', Chap-
el street, one week before the opening
of the first concert which each sub-
scriber will, upon presenting his name
and address, be entitled to seleot his
seat at each concert, which seat will be
reserved exclusively for him.

This sale of subscribers' tickets will
close on Friday, December 15, 1905, and
the sale of the ordinary tiokets to the
general public will then commence.
Should any subscriber know of any
friend who would be desirous of partic-
ipating In this privilege the name and
address of such should be sent to Louis
Felsburg, chairman of the committee of
arrangements, and he will see that their
names are added to the subscribers' list.
By this means the committee will be
able to keep an accurate list of its pa
trons so as to offer them the same priv
ilege in future seasons.

The committee this year will spare no
efforts to increase the popularity of
these concerts by presenting a pro-
gramme of unrivalled excellence, and!
the success in Its previous efforts in this
direction will act as an incentive to
.greater results this season. In conse-
quence of this determination on the
part of the committee the price of or-

dinary tickets to the general public
will, in all probability, be slightly in-

creased, so it behooves all of our sub-
scribers to make early application for
these privileged tickets so as to avoid
disappointment. Further particulars
will be given through the dally news-

papers. Respectfully, ,,
The Committee of Arrangements.

" Nasal
CATARRH

In all ite stages.

Ely's Cream Balm

clnanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
G enres catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying does
not prodnoe sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.
N SLY BROTPKBS. 68 Wi Wen Street, Hew YorkV ,
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Steftrttrual mid Courier For Habitual and Obstinate

Constipation.

It makes him crazy." September
Smart Set

) "Why are you going abroad to live?"
j "Brcause," answered the grafter, "I
am convinced that profits are some-
times without honor in their own coun-- ;
try." Washington Star.

"Bobbie, were you looking through
the keyhole last night at me and your
sister?" "Honest, no- - Mother was in

He had a good view of the shark, as
well as presumably a sensation, and he

entertained no doubt as to the identity
of the species of fish. The surgeon stat-

ed that the marks on the foot were

plainly those of three rows of teeth,
while several bones of the man's foot

were crushed. The man was sent to the
naval hospital at Cavlte and recovered,
some stiffness of the foot remaining.

tenor; "I don't side
with either faction." Philadelphia
Press.

"Will you sing something. Miss
Skrteehleigh?" "Oh, really, I can't."
"Very well, then. I met your music
teacher this afternoon and he told me
you couldn't, but I thought perhaps he
was prejudiced." Chicago Record-Hehal- d.

Swipes "So Billy, the crook, got
pinched. Caught in his own trap, I
suppose?" Raffles, Jr. "Saw, he got
caught in somebody else's trap. Just
climbed into it and drove off when it
was left standing outside a saloon."
Chicago Daily News.

APENTA
The Best Natural Purgative Water

ORDINARY DOSE, A Wineglassfnl Before Breakfast

The good effects of Apenta Water are maintained by smaller
and steadily diminishing doses, repeated for successive days.

ALSO

Sparkling Apenta,
IN SPLITS ONLY,

Natural Apenta Carbonated,
A Refreshing and Pleasant Apeiient

for Morning Use.
DRINK WHILE EFFERVESCENT. , ;. :

Sole Exporters: THE APOLLINARIS CO Ld London.

from long ago that keeps them from it,
The Zapotecans are the cleanest peo-
ple in the world, as a race, and the
long lines of bathers on each bank of
every stream of the isthmus of Tehu-
antepec, from early dawn until night
fall, attests the fact of their irre-

proachable cleanliness.
A Zapotecan . wedding' fiestai "is1 4

thing of real beauty. The queer, low,
hot country churches are the scene of
the religious ceremony. After the wed-

ding the remarkable bras band, of
which every wedding fiesta must boast
at least7 one, heads the procession, and
in their white muslin suits, barefooted

gorgeous chain, and the value of the
decoration ranges all the way from a
single half eagle, suspended on a chain
to the great cape of golden, coins be-

longs to a famous Tehuantepec heiress
and is valued at about $3,000 gold.

The strangest anomaly, to civilized
eyes, of all this finery and the moneyl
that is invested in it lies In the fact
that not one of the true Zapotecan wo-
men will wear shoes. The foreign foot-
wear is a species of invasion and

that they will not endure.
The restraint and the underiable un-

heal thlness of shoes, In a tropic coun-
try have all their share of blame, but
one cannot but think that it is most
the ancient custom that has come down

sons, have converted a sandy waste
into productive farms, woodlands and
gardtns. One of the colonies is for the

aged and imbecile, another for persons
whose poverty has come from causes
beyond their control, and the third for
able-bodi- ed beggars, tramps and crim-

inals- Thjy are nearly
and are deemed well worth their cost,
because they have cleared Belgium of

tramps and beggars. In effect they
are penal colonies, but no measures are
taken to prevent escape- - England has
several such colonies, but on a smaller
scale. They are conducted by a

wKh the result of rehabili-

tating about 33 per cent, of the number
of inmates.

The United States is a rich country,
but there are poor people here who

might find a good living in a labor col-

ony.

Popular Sons Bnreau.

(No. 5 My Mother's Flatlrons.)
The sun was shining brightly m the

heavens,
The sheriff stood there In th3 name of

the law:
The little home was being sold at auc-

tion.
Like many an old home you vo often

saw.
The sheriff sold the family trinkets

cruelly,He didn't seem to have no heart at
all;

And when he said, "How m jci for these
here flatirons?"

A voice from out the doorway loudly
did call:

CHORUS.

"Do not let them take my mother's flat-iron- s!

I hate like biases for to see them go.
My mother used to use them every

morning,
And that is why I love them flatlrons

so.
How often in the past my dear old

father
Would feel them bouncing off his sil-

very head.
So do not let them take my mother's

flatirons,
I'm anxious for to keep them till I'm

dead."
II.

The sheriff paused a moment for to
listen,

And memories of the past within him
stirred;

The tears that came into his eyes did
elisten

When them few touching sentences
he heard.

"Lord bless yot, child," he murmured,
"keep them flatirons!

I had a mother once the same as you.
And I think that if I was to keep your

treasures
It would be the meanest thing which

I could do."

CHORUS.

"Do not let them take my mother's flat-iron-

etc.
New York Amerioan.

XEUlltAL.

"Here, Broozer, you shouldn't hit a
man when he's down."

"G'wan! Wot d'yer t'ink all dat
trouble ter rtt 'lm down fer?" Clove-lan- d

leader.
"So you were in Lond3, eh? How

did ou find the weather there?''
"I didn't have to find it. It came

and hunted me up and suiT)indoJ me
in chunks." Philadelphia Ledger.

Zoo Visitor "What an immense
snake! Oh, he's a rattlesnake. Isn't
r--f "

Keeper "Yes, mum. He has tweive
rattles and a button.

Visitor "How can I make him rat-
tle :

Peeper "Touch the butiwr.' Cleve-
land Leader.

' What do you thin of 511ns
"clce?"

"What do I think of Miss Shreek's
voice? Why, I'm circulating a sub-

scription paper to- send her abroad.'
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tommy Figgjam "Paw?"
Paw Figgjam "Yes, my son."
Tommy "What makes the weeping

willow weep?"
Paw Figgjam "Because the branch-

es are In tiers." Baltimore American-Leade- r

of School of Little Fishes
"Come on, fellers, let's go and Jolly the
bid octopus."

New Little Fish "That'll be fun.
How do you do it?"

"Oh, we all get around him, and
point our fins at him, and yell 'Trust!'

REXALL
TO HEET THE GROWING DEMAND FOR

Reliable Family Medicines.
To take the place of the advertized Curealle with which the

market is flooded. We have in stock a line of Medicines made by re-

sponsible manufacturers under the trade mark of "Rexall. These rem-
edies one for each ailment are not patent medicines but the formula of
each is know and has been found valuable in the private practice of
competent physicians. All the Rexall. remedies are guaranteed to
give satisfaction or the money will be refunded. .

' ,

Call or send for the list. v

E. 1. WASHBURN 4 CO.
Prescription Druggists., .

84 Church St and 61-6- 3 Center Si

the way." Life.
Church "Are there any complaints

against your street railroads?" Go-

tham "Yes; they are of
Yonkers Statesman.

Friend (humorously) "WelU do you,
or your wife rule in the household?"
He (seriously) "Neither. We live un-

der a provisional government by the
cook." Baltimore American.

"What is your position in the
choir?" asked the new church mem-
ber- "Absolutely neutral," replied the

The Taperfat
. Waist.

producing tht
rounded waist
line effect so
popular with
those who fol-
low the latest
PsrUian ntyla

fetrlctly
Tailor
Made,

reducing the.
Abdomea.

Henry H Todd
182-28- 4

York St.
Elaatlo Stockings

Style la
Storm Coats

We secure It by (retting
our own patterns from as good
a tailor as we can find. The

light kind of manufacture does

the rest. Materials, style and

durability are all that can be

asked for. Price, $18.00 and up-

wards.

--OXO-

Chase & Co.
SHIRT MAKERS.

1018-102- 0 Chapel Street.
OPPOSITE VANDERBILT HALL.

Skates and
Skating
TrjE

cold
is with

there
Us

.. are goodchances that we'll
have plenty of fine
skating all winter.
And whenever there
is, you II find the Red
Ball hangingin front
of our store. If will
serve to remind you
that we always have a
little larger stock of
skates and a much
greater variety than
the other fellow. And
no one undersells us.

All Clamp Skates
SO cents upward

" THE
JOHNEBAtfETT

" & CO.
7St t?apI-31- 4 State St.

4
Clompmj

and (ttalitrj art pnrat- -

ityouee smmesa ana
of

of a (Bottom
" L

33onuatir ProanrtUma M

jyraaun now on uttm H

chapel cobneh smt strut.

THE CARRlJlGTOX PCBLISHIXQ CO,

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

V
HEW HA VEX, CONS.

1

WE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB--

LIS BED a CONNECTICUT.

Delivered et carriers in the
city. it cents a week. 50 cents
a month. s3 for six months. ts
a tear. the terji3 by
MAIL. BEIf.Lifi COPIES. CENl'd.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

laaued Tliurxlaya, Oaa Dollu a Yean

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cent a Word for
a foil week.

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion. 11.20 each subsequent inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. S3.20; one

month, 10; one rear. 140.

The Baltimore Sun thinks It well to
have Thanksgiving Day before con-

gress meets.

Business is business In this country.
The New York Journal of Commerce

computes that the December dividend

payments on industrial stocks will foot
up $27,288,597. The figure exceeds that
for December of last year by $12,000,000

and brings the total for 1905 up to al-

most $260,000,000.

, Divorce produces some embarrassing
situations. An Arkansas City man who

had twice been divorced took his third
wife to the theater recently. His two
earlier wives have Wcome good friends,
and when the couple took their seats
the man looked around, and to his con-

sternation saw he had his three wives
fn a row ibeside him.

' The will of the late Hugh Price
'Hughes, the great English Wesleyan
preacher and evangelist, contained the
following passage: "I further direct my
trustees to arrange that the funeral of
my body shall take place with as few
signs and symbols of mourning and
sadness as possible, for to the Christian
to die is to gain."

xsi 4 to 3, "the New York Court of Ap-

peals has decided in favor of the closed

shop", that an employer can agree with
a union to employ only union men. The
majority, opinion, delivered by Judge
Gray," holds that such a contract is

elmply a private agreement and In no

way .contravenes public policy. The mi-

nority opinion, delivered by Judge
Vann, holds that the manifest purpose
of such a contract is to prevent compe-

tition and create a monopoly of labor.

Ben Thorn, one of the noted charac-

ters in the history of California, for
more than forty years sheriff of Cala-

veras county, the captor of many of the
infamous criminals of the State, fear-
less

'

and daring, died recently in San
Francisco. Thorn was a leader In many
of the famous man-hun- ts In California.
One of his early captures was that of
Tom Rivers, a lieutenant of the notori-

ous Joaquin Vasques, the bandit who
was hanged at San Jose. Through
Thorn's efforts Joaquin Murietta, the
most notorious of all the pioneer-da- y

outlaws, was driven out of the mining
countries,' where be had committed

many depredations.

Captain George P. Tllton of Chil-mar- k,

veteran Arctic whaleman, tells
the New Bedford Standard that the
crews surprised and imprisoned by the
ice east of Point Barrow this year are
all right. "They are just as safe as
any of us here," says the cheery skip-

per. "The only drawback will be that
perhaps they'll have to content them
selves with two meals a day. Of course
their fare will not be such as they
might get in the hotels in San Fran-
cisco, but the food will toe good, sub-

stantial victuals. There is game in
plenty, which will be bagged and stored
away for 'future use in the winter; as
for the flour and such articles, the
ships which had planned to winter
north will have to share with the crews
of-th- vessels not so well provided. It
WOir,t he as pleasant as we find it here

.around our kitchen fires, but the whole
outfit Is safe and it is all nonsense to
get up a scare."
' There prevails in the r.avy the tradi-
tion .that some wealthy man in New
York' has offered a large sum of money
if any one can prove that sharks bite
human beings. There are several claims
in favor of this propensity of the shark.
The. latest case comes from Assistant
Surgeon F. M. Munson, U. S. N., re-

cently on duty on the Asiatic station
and now at his home on waiting orders
at New Castle, Delaware. Dr. Munson,
in his report to the surgeon-gener- al of
the navy, describes the experience of
a boatswain's mate of the Piscataqua
at Olongapo, Philippine Islands. The
man, while bathing from the side'of the
ship, was bitten on the foot by a shark.

THE LATTER RAIX.

A few days ago many were saying
"The showers have been withholden
and there hath been no latter rain.-- '

There hath been a latter rain now, and
a good one' too. It was much needed.
The continuously beautiful autumn we
have had has been a pure 'delight to
those who don't have to be anxious
about water. But many have been
made anxious by the long succession of

golden days. The wells have been low
and the brooks scanty. The happy,,
happy farmer has been wondering, and
even his speculative life hasn't made
him proof against doubt. He will feel
relieved now. and will have one more

story to tell.

Praying for rain has gone somewhat
out of fashion, but we can all be prop-

erly thankful that the drought has
been broken, and that the world isn't
going to dry up right off.

AFTER XOXEY.

Surprising as it may seem to the in-

nocent and trusting people of the Uni-

ted States, some designing folks are
after their money. These folks are
using Mexican enterprises to separate
United States people from their money.
Consul-Gener- al Parsons, who repre-
sents the United States at the City of
Mexico, warns Americans against
fraudulent American companies opera-
ting In Mexico. He gives his advice to
all who intend putting any money into
these Mexican ventures in mining and
agriculture not to place reliance on re-

ports of stockholders nor on high-soundi-

names on boards of directors,
but to investigate for themselves or
through some agent they can trust be-

fore putting a dollar of good money
Into the enterprise. The custom of
using unearned dividends to advertise
these agricultural and mining enter-
prises is apparently common enough,
and Mr. Parsons says that the men

running these enterprises are fatten-
ing on the subscriptions of clerks,
school teachers and even common la-

borers, who cannot afford to lose their
money.

Of course there is money to bo made
in Mexico, but it will be well enough
to heed Mr-- Parson's warning.

TIMELY AND VlSEFVL.

It always gives us pleasure to publish
useful and timely information, and it
gives us especial pleasure to be early
and useful with the fashions for pet
dogs. Mrs. Pearce, a high London au-

thority on dog fashions, has Just said
her say. Ladies, she remarks, "are
now seeking my advice as to what their
little darlings shall wear in winter.
For driving in the park or making
calls, I am recommending that 'doggy'
should wear a neat tailor-mad- e coat to

supersede the sealskin Jackets of last
winter. This new coat is specially de-

signed to protect the dog's chest while
in the carriage or motor car. The
handkerchief, by the way and every

or pet has one is now
sometimes carried in a purse at the end
of the leash. It is the newest thing of
the kind and comes from Paris."

In the matter of perfumes, Mrs.
Pearce thinks that the household pet
should use the scent that the mistress
uses, and as regards jewelry, a few
diamonds scattered over the collar,
with the family crest added, would foe

about the proper caper. Boots for dog-

gie have about gone out of fashion,
says Mrs. Pearce, as tbey have a ten-

dency to make the feet look large.
We don't know yet what high-ton- ed

cats are going to wear this winter, but
just as soon as we do we shall give our
readers the news.

LABOR COLONIES.

Perhape the United States can --still
learn something from other countries.
For instance, perhaps it might study
with profit the labor colonies fn Hol-

land, Germany, Belgium and England.
In Holland there are three such colo-

nies, with an aggregate population of
5,000, consisting of poor families which
were without employment, but willing
to work. These colonies were begun
after the battle of Waterloo, whea
thousands were reduced to poverty by
the war. Philanthropic persons gave
the land and assisted in its cultivation.
After experience is gained and a repu-
tation for efficiency obtained .the colo-

nist is put first on a free farm and
then on a farm of seven and a half

acres, for which he pays rent. He is

given a cow and other helps, for which
he pays in annual installments. Farm-

ing, horticulture and dairying are
taught.; governmental aid is supple-
mented by the sale of products and by
private contributions. In Germany the
colonies consist chiefly of
and others who require exemption
from temptation rather than punish-
ment. The colonists cultivate the land
assigned to them during the summer
and during the winter work for neigh-

boring landowners. There is no limit
to the time of their stay. The three
Belgian colonies, aggregating 6,000 per- -

WEDING IN TEHUANTEPIC.

Beautiful Women With Necklaces of
Dollars Procession and Dance.

- The Indians of the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec are a race apart .Ethnolo-
gists say that the beauty of the women
of the Zapotecan race, the principal
people of the isthmus, is excelled only
by the women of the Samoan Islands of
the Pacific, says Modern Mexico.

The principal ornament of a well
dressed Zapotecan, aside from her
rings of various sorts, is her necklace
of American gold coins. Nothing but
American gold is ever used. British
soverigns, French, German and even
the present small percentage of Mexi-
can gold coins are all disdained and
American gold is bought at a high
premium in order that It may adorn

metropolis.
These coins are fastened together

with gold wires and chains, making a
very showy it not beautiful ornament.
Every centavo a woman can save goes
into her store against the time when
she can buy another coin to add to her
necklace. Half eagles and double
eagles are fastened together In this

A McDOVGALL

KITCHEN

CABINET

For Christmas

Chamberlain Furniture Co.

C3E

REAL ARABIAN LACE

CURTAINS, $4.75 PR.

Choice designs in the $5-5- to $7.00

grades in fine hand-ma- de real Arabian
Lace insertions. Borders suitable for
any Windows. They should appeal to
discriminating buyers. i

PORTIERES, $4.90 PR.

QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Full mercerized Portieres, five color-it.g- s,

good weight, exceptional finish.
Can you equal them at the price?

RUGS, ROOM SIZES.

At less than manufacturers' prices.
Special lots In Wilton Axmlnsters and
Smyrnas. Savings are fully 3 the
regular prices.

LINOLEUMS, 35C PER YD.

Remnants? Tes but some of them
are pretty big remnants and there's
over 500 yards in the lot. We sell the
same goods regularly at 60c per yard.

CARPETS

The made, laid and lined prices we
advertised for November still hold
good, and there's a fair line Still to se.
lect from.

WINDOW
SHADE CO,

75-8- 1 Orange St.
Foot of Center Open Sat Evening

Nearanfar 8

Glasses.

THE NEW BIFOCAL
LENS. GROUND ALL
ONE PIECE NO CE-
MENT TO TROUBLE,
NO BAD LINES. HAS
MANT ADVANTAGES
OVER THE OTHER
STYLES.
ASK TO SEE IT.

le Haryey & Lewis Co

OPTICIANS d PROTO SUPPLIES.
861 CHAPEL STREET,

Artistic Brassware
We have recently received a carefully selected invoice of

miscellaneous household articles of artistic design executed in
brass and copper, consisting among other things of inkstands
paper weights, paper cutters, letter holders, sliding book racks
and all sorts of desk accessories, candlesticks, andirons. Jar-- ,

ainiers, etc. some of domestic and others of Russian workman-
ship. All of the very best grade.

The appropriate framing of pictures our leadlna specialty.

F. W. TERNAN CO.,
827 Chapel Street

VISITORS AL WATS WELCOME.

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

Furniture Co,,
Orange Street.

STREET.

Why not Furniture tor

Christmas Presents?
Special Discount On

Furniture.
From now until 10 o'clock Sat-

urday evening Dec. 23.

m. n

I (Etirigtmag (Mix
" All works of taste must bear a price in

proportion to the skill, taste, time, expense and
risk attending their invention and manufacture."

John Raskin,

The Bowditch
100 to 106

NEAR CHAPEL

ffout Established t831

5ty? 3fart
tftmt brotnttHtratrb tljat Waste

tout rharorfcrtsturH of tip
M . maintain? h mttv a prrioti

OJhrft ffitrttra'

SForeign Sfmportationa ana
tatJilt qoluutir

factory a no show-roo-
MORE ESSENTIAL

THAN TURKEY IS
"KOAL"

THE GREAT HEAT PRODUCER
W. F. GILBERT & CO..
65 Ch'urcli St. , Opposite P. O.
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Heatkerbloom
Taffeta SKirts

A special offering of

GRAPE
FiRUIT.

It

Fancy quality, thin

skinned, bright
Fruit (size 80 to the

box), from the
Sampson Grove,
Boardman, Florida.

3 for a quarter.

THE NEW SKIRT MADE OF
MATERIAL THAT CAN ONLY
WITH DIFFICULTY BE TOLD
FROM ALL SILK

NEAR W.CHAPELST. $6000
A pleasantly situated y honss
of thirteen rooms in excellent rentinglocation. House is in good repair. asyterms made to secure a quick sale.

CONGRESS AV. $5,800
A corner store property near the brewery.Besides store ana rear rooms, are two
fiats and there is a good sized brick stable,and good yard. Small payment down.

NEAR ORANGE ST. $5600
A y house situated between
Orange and State Streets, less than a
mile from the center of the city. Hard
wood trim; fourteen rooms: good repair.

EXCHANGE ST. $4000
A good house which could
easily be fixed for three families, thus
making a good investment Has fourteen
rooms. Near the down town factories.

IN?)1HE HEATHERBLOOM Taf
feta Skirt is entirely new-j-ust

placed in open market

The Christmas Rush
Is On.

Just as we predicted, the first enthusiastic rush of the season
came Saturday.

The time between now and Christmas is short and there
is a lot of buying to be done, and it has to be done quickly.
The prettiest things as well as the novelties will be picked up
and the assortments will soon be broken, so it behooves your
making an early start

- Holiday Engraving.
Orders for Cards and Plates, Dies and Christmas Menus

should be placed at once as our engravers are being crowded
with work and we may be obliged to decline orders in a week
or so.

50 Cards and Plate, $1.00 to $3.00.
Monogram Dies, two or three letters, $1.25 upwards.
Ask to see samples.

and, as expected, meets with the
greatest favor.

It DOES NOT CRACK-- is,
IT-- !tough and closely woven, yet light yjt-an-

pliable. It will not lose its m&Jy
rustle.

At $1.98 and $2.75 SKySS 3
tucked and with several rows of hemstitching. Black and
colors.

CO CIR Similar styles, with 10 rows of hemstitchingll p,JJ aud 2 wide rows of shirring. Handsome and
effective. Others are asking $3.25 for the same skirt; in fact,
we ourselves formerly asked the same price.

0 1 wliESrsedmajj,
11 .,1. enninKrm

WASTED.
LADT or gentleman of fair education.

Salary l.fi7J per year, payable week-I- ?-

Expenses advanced. Addresa.Oeo. G. Clows, New Haven, Conn.
d4 1t

WAITEDSITUATION by a' respectable girl fori
general housework. 3S0 WinchesterAve-- d4 1t

WANTED.
SMALL farm near the salt water and

trolley. A. B., this office. n24 7t

EXPERIENCED oyster openers; steadywork. Apply H, C. Rowe & Co.. Quin-nipi- ao

Bridge. 024 tf

,' WASTED.
OKfoF. laJBe oyster steamer. Ap-P1- ?.to H. C. Rowe & Co. Quinnipiaobridge. o24 tt

WANTED
FOR V. S. Army: Able-bodie- d, unmar.Tied men, between ages 21 and 35;" umiBa states, oiiricharacter, and temperate habits, whocan speak, read and write English.Apply Recruting Officer, 890 ChapelStreet, New Haven; 66 State Street,Hartford; 1022 Main Street Bridge--

POrt; 199 Bank Street, Waterbury.
All good help should call here. We

supply all the best places and always"ed large numbers. Sieeman's Re-liable Employment Agency. 763 Chap-e- i.

Open evenings. ml4-t- f

i?IK.HEL11ABLE EMPLOY-?K- F
AGENCT' J63 Chapel

7ears.- - litest, best in thefctate. male and remale help for
!l?uy andaH kinds of work. Sent

2322;
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Take noticeMrs b. a. Gladwin has moved from102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St.,Room No. 614 New Malley Building.Uhe best help, also the best place tofind situations, city of country. Hours8:30 a. m. to to 6 p. m.

.oae Select
A?Er?C3 23 ChurCh St"et- - "elephona

connections. Largest Agencymale and female help supplied formercantile and domestic service forany and all kinds of work. Sent any-wer- e.

Open evenings.
FOR RENT, 3

HALF of house, No, 702 Quinnipiao ave5 rooms, J10 per month. L. Ludina-ton- -
n24 7t

lltscjeXIatrcoits.
SASSACUS Fair, Musio HalirDe5r2to11. Dancing Free. -

. d7 7t
TAKEN by mistake from New HavenHospital. Sunday afternoon two um-brellas fastened together, Tnitals, W.if c,,i0f haldle. Please return toHospital or 81 Clark St. 4 It J

AUCTION SALE.
WBSi sei'v Pubo Auction to thehighest bidder, Saturday, Dec 2 at10 a. m., rain or shine, the twob' 850 State St. Terms mail
n)Q a?7" at Sale' N- - S- - Blatchley,

M.v,. Auctioneer
R. B. MALLORY

r wuu iinu.... . HousesnnUI OH led n cnAt..!... l 7
DuiesroomOrtnge St. a4-t- ?

MONEY. TO.. LO
Loans quickly obtained on good Real
Estate Security. Office open evenings.Frederick M. Ward, 86s Chapel Street.

lOR SALE .1.000 set patent StoveBrick Every set warranted one yeaOrder received 763 STATE STREET.

THANKSGIVING.
LEAVE your orders for Thankssrtv!nrat Woman's Exchange, 151 OrangeStreet, Mince, Pumpkin, Chicken Pies
L a specialty. n25 8t i

Patent Stove Briclt are Cheapest.
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

MASSAGE. '
Miss Leeke The Expert in Magiietlo and!Electrical Massage has parlor at 99)Olive Street. Satisfactory treatmentIn all branches of massage. Rbeumatism cured. Facial wrinkles and

pimples quickly removed at moderate
price. Massage taught Home dassand evening.

GEORGE W. ADAMS, .

Attoraey-at-Lav- r, and Notary i PoMI
793 Chapel Street Room 9.

All Legal or Business Matters gtveaPrompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims Collected on

settled, on reasonable terms and De-
positions taken, in a"ny part of the U. 3.Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. alsofrom 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturda
evenings. Telephone 1402-- 4.

West Chapel St.
House to be sold, two family, 17

rooms. Not new but well built.' All
modern improvements, 2 heaters, hatha,,
etc, price and terms all right.

N. S. BLATCHLEY,
69 Church Street.

West Haven
Building Lots

Price? range from $2.00 to $8.00

front foot. Size of lot to suit Pum
chaser. ,

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fir Insurance.

f6X CB.APMU Ol'liEEI
tftt

Woodbridg eFarm forSale
Lara wa n ... ,

ning water, sjoojl kam, lots of tu,beat Iocatlan la tha tana.. Frlea verylam
5BO. A. ISRRTX.

U alalia SullaJa.

FOR SALE.
Building: lots on Dwight Street .

T ' v vv"" hu very ue--slrable being: located in the best resW
ui ma vuy. rrices low.

W. D. JUDSON.
Room, 402

003 Chapel Street.

1 Family House Townsend St. J1.600.
2 Family House Bassett St, $2,000.2 Family House Dixwell Ave. $5,000.

vuB onenon Ave. arsutf.1 ?aml1.y Briclt House Church St. Ham-de- n
$4,000.t Family House Admiral St. $5,000. '

WELLINGTON tJRE
82 Church St. Benedict Bldg.

FOR SALE
A one and a two family house on

cany terms. Near Winchester's.

N. Y. N. H. os H. R. K. Shops.

Street.
A one family brick house on Bradley

A one family house In West Haven.

Money to loan in sums to anlt.

L. G. HOADly.
Room tt4. SB Cfcnrrn Ktwnt.

WASHINGTON BDILDINR.
OFFICE! OPEJV EVEJflJIGS.

FORSALE.
Very desirable building lot, on. Edge-wo- od

Avenue Hear Winthrop Avenue,
facing park. Lot SO by 150 feet

J.C PUNDERF0RD
, tit Chorea Street.

FOR SALES,
High ana Beautiful Location. Ex-

tensive Views In Every Direction;
SB ACRES.

Artesian Well, Pure Water, 5 Cent
Trolley. Passes Property. Within 15
Minutes of Green

Terms to Suit Purchaser.
EDWARD M. CLARIS.

30 CMnreb. Street,

For Sale.
The one-fami- ly house 898 Blohm St,West Haven.

Tha two-fami- ly house 482 Washington
avenue, city.

A two-fami- ly house on Mansfield St

Ernest L. Nettletcm,
Room 302,

rirat JTatlonnl Bank Bnlldtna.

WHY NOT
Call on me If yon wish an n.

te

OFFICE
with all cuuvemeuues. The best
light and air. No vocal or In.etrumeatal musio to disturb your
thoughts.

BES.J.R..E.NGLISH,
838 Chanel Street.

Winter
WEST Cruises

By Ids S. 8. M
s.stla VictoriaIIm ftt RevINDIES fork, Jitn. 16. Fo.
e. nd lr, , not.
Dutstfo It to M!.. Cort !.kid upward.

, Medi.err.aeaa and Orient
B Ithe S. R. MnlHr. - M Aw m h m
ni!iu1. U other hon.MUaetlT eralsHSttttelid .... mMn wm dw.Smdtr UhulrmMltmMt, rata, .

HAMBURG AHUUCAK USB. 7 Bwy,1.T.
H. E. Sweeaey, 102 Church St.; M.Zunder & Co.. State St:J. H. Parish & Co., & Co., 86 Or-

ange St.; Bishop & Co.. 718
Chapel St.; H. Bussman, 71 Or-
ange St.

(POSit

, ,,. "!

CONFLICTING ADVICES

FROM RUSSIAN CAPITAL

Continued from First Page.)

All attempts to secure details of the
uprising have thus far failed. Accord-

ing to reports, the attitude of the troops
in the Baltic provinces Is regarded by
the government, as the most dangerous
factor that has thus far developed.
.A strike of the policemen and hours

porters of St. Petersburg Is scheduled
for (Sunday).' Count WItte continues to refuse to
deal with the telegraphers, declaring
that for the government to yield would
be equivalent to its abdication at their
orders. Nevertheless, the surrender of
the government to their demand for the
dismissal of M. Durmovo, acting min-

ister of the interior, is regarded as In-

evitable.
Instructions to the governors and the

local authorities are being sent with
great difficulty over the railroad tele-

graph lines.,

ODESSA JEWS FEARFUL

In Dread of Fresh Massarce by the Lo- -
. cnl Garrison.

Odessa, undated, sent by special cour-

ier, by Way of Podottotoczyska, Gallcia,
Dec. 3. This dispatch is sent at the re-

quest of the Jewish community, which
fears a fresh massacre by the local gar-
rison.

It is asserted that a proclamation Is

being circulated in almost every regi-
ment calling on the soldiers to exter-

minate the Jews and to destroy the
newspaper offices in revenge for the
groundless accusations against the
troops of their participation in cassa-cre- s

and in pillage and in the protection
of rowdies.

This is exciting the population against
the army.

The Jews assert that the officers de-

liver anti-Semit- ic speeches in the bar-

racks after removing the Jewish sol-

diers, and that Governor-Gener- al Kaul-ba- rs

himself has confessed that the of-

ficers are burning for revenge on the
Jews, and that he is unable to guaran-
tee the preservation of order.

In view of the fact that this city Is

entirely cut-of- from St. Petersburg and
thus is altogether in the hands of the
local authorities, the Jewish community

Implores all civilized natidns and their
governments to take all possible meas-

ures at St. Petersburg to prevent a

catastrbphe which may exceed any-

thing that has yet occurred.

SERIOUS FIGHITNG IN KIEFF.

Scores of Persons Killed or Wounded

Martial Law.

Kleff, Russia, Dec. 1, via Warsaw,
Russian Poland, Dec. 3. There has
been serious street fighting between
mutinous Sappers and Cossacks and be-

tween workmen and bands of the
"Black Hundred."

Saores of persons have been, killed or
wounded.

Martial law has, been proclaimed.

GUARD FOB U. S. EMBASSY.

Passes Throng Berlin on the Way to
St. Petersburg.

Berlin, Dec. 3. A guard for the Unit-

ed States embassy at St. Petersburg
passed through here y. The men,
who were dressed In civilian's clothes,
are 'believed to be from the cruiser
Minneapolis, which is at Gravesend,
England.

Washington, Dec. 3 The men refer-

red to as passing through Berlin en
route to the American embassy, accord-

ing to the state department officials

here, are probably household attend-
ants Which Mr. Meyer, American am-

bassador to Russia, has engaged for
his personal service in St. Petersburg.
While in Washington recently Mr.
Meyer spoke of his intention of secur-

ing and taking with him such attend-
ants for the embassy. It is said here
that this has probably given rise to
the impression that they were mem- -

bers of a special guard for the em-

bassy at St. Petersburg.
Ambassador Meyer is now on his way

to St. Petersburg and his arrival there
is expected daily. While neither he nor
any other member of the embassy at
St. Petersburg has made any request
for anything In the nature of a guard
for the embassy, state department off-

icials say, yet it Is suggested here that
the presence of additional trusty house-
hold attendants will give a greater de-

gree of security to the members of
the staff in the event of any demon-
stration that might occur.

COLUMBUS TRIBE MASQUERADE.

Pleasant Sociable to be Given in Ger-man- la

Hall
Columbus tribe, No. 265, U. O. R. M-- ,

has arranged a masquerade sociable to
he given this evening in Germania hall,
A very pleasant time is assured those
who attend. The committee in charge
has labored well in its efforts to make
the sociable a great success and their
efforts will undoubtedly be crowned
with fulfillment.

CROSWELk LODGE .SUPPER. '

Croswell lodge, No- - 39, I. O. O. F
will on Friday evening, December 8,

hold its annual turkey supper. The ob-

ject of the supper Is to make the affair
a reunion of the lodge family, and it is
desired to have every member attend, if
possible.

DR. HUGH BLACK AT BATTEL!

Tele Students Listen to Scottish Di-

vine.
The preacher at Battell chapel yes-

terday morning was the Rev. Hugh
Black, D. D., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Dr. Bladi took as his text Proverbs,
chapter 10, verse 7. Dr. Black showed
the good of leaving a good name as an
inheritance to future generations.
Some one is sure to be influenced by
the lives we have lived.

JUDGE BROJTSON MAT CONTEST.

Judge Stoddard to Represent Him at
Hearing in Waterbury To-da- y.

That Judge Samuel L Bronson of
this city may contest the will of Miss
Susan Brof3on of Waterbury, his aunt,
who died a week ago, leaving an es-

tate estimated to be worth about $750,-00- 0,

appears probable trom a statement
that was made by Judge Henry Stod-
dard, who is counsel for Mr. Bronson.
In her will Miss Bronson bequeathed
ten thousand dollars to" Judge Bronson,
and then in a codicil executed four
days later revoked this bequest.

When asked If Judge Bronson con-

templated making a contest against
the probate of the will, his counsel said
that he could not say at this time.
All he would say was that he is to be
present at the hearing In Waterbury
at nine o'clock this morning to repre-
sent Judge Bronson.

BREACH OF PEACE.

Charge Against L. N. Miller and John
Levlne.

Louis N. Miller, of 236 Wooster
street, and John Levine were arrested
about three o'clock yesterday morning
for breach of the peace.The two en-

gaged in open fight on Wooster street,
and as a result Miller is suffering from
a cut Zip.

WOMAN'S1 MISSIONARY ASSOCIA-
TION.

The monthly meeting of the Wo-

man's Church Missionary association
will be held Tuesday, December 5, at 3

p. m., in Trinity Parish building, Tem-

ple street.

WEDDING IN TEHUANTEPIC.

(Continued From Page Four.)

and behatted with rough sombreros,
the bandmen form their rough ranks
and lead .the wedding procesion of
bedollared women and mem in alpaca
coats and big silver and gold embroid-
ered sombreros through the narrow,
dusty streets of the city. . .

The procesion makes its way to the
scene of the festivities, where under a
canopy of straw mats, and with masts
and rich grasses and flowers for wall

en every
V7tnf box. 25c

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Director and Kmbahaea

403 State Street, cor. Elm.
BRANCH OFFICE!

456 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

SIIJflATl'RB ALMANAC

DECEMBER i.
S Rises 7:03 J Moon Sets H'h Water
S Sets 4:23 morn I 5:30 a. m.

MARINE! LIST.

Tort of Ntt Hnves.
ARRIVED.

Sch Massasoit, Tullook, Norfolk.
Scl) Roth John, Beswick, Raynor,Providence, r
Sch Acme, Mnttrews. N. T.
Sch Adelaide, Ferris, New London.

CLEARED.
Sen Lizzie Godfrey, Smith, N. T.
Sch Mantllus, Reeves, Providence.
iSch Keystone, Fisher, N. T.
Sch Sea. Breeze, Harris, Providence.
Sch Eclipse, Dixon, River.
Sch S. Al. RusseU, Fall River.

DEATHS.
MOTT In this city, December 2, 1905,

Edwin Bentley, son of Berry L. and
Sadie Bentley Mott, aged 11 years, 6
months, 19 days.Funeral services will be held at the
residence of his parents, 263 Crown
Slret, Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock
Friends are invited to attend. d4 It I

BANEY In this city, December 2, 1905,
John A. Baney, in the 57th year of his
age.

Funeral services will be held at his late
residence, 138 York stret, on Monday

i ' morning at twelve o'clock. Friendsare invited to attend. Interment In
Hartford, Conn.

SOUTHWORTH In this city, November
80, 1906, Mrs. Mehetabel P. T. South-wor- th

In the 82nd year of her age.Funeral services will be held at 169
Whalley Avenue, on Saturday after-
noon at two o'clock. Friends are In-
vited to attend, Kindly omit flowers.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, s November 24, 1905.
ESTATE Of MARTHA J. PECK, late
of New Haven in said District, de-
ceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased fo
bring in their claims against said es-
tate. Those neglect to exhibit their
claims within said time will be debarr-
ed.

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

RUFUS M. OVERLANDER,
dl 3t Administrator.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, November. 25, 1905.

ESTATE of WILLIAM R. BALLARD,
late of Maiden, Mass. owning proper-
ty in said District, deceased.
The Administrator c. t. a. having ex-

hibited his. administration account wth
said estate to this Court for allowance,
it is

ORDERED, That the 1st day of Dec-
ember 1905, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven, in said District, be and
the same is appointed tor a hearing on
the allowance of said account and this
Court directs that notice of the time
and place of said hearinsr be Riven bv
publishing this order three times in
some newspaper naving a circulation
in said District,

LIVINGSTON W. CLEVELAND.
n29 3t f Judge.

AUCTION SALE.
OF THE ESTATE OF

THE PHELPS BARTHOLOMEW CO.
Pursuant to the orders of the SuDer- -

ior Court for New Haven County made
on the 22nd day of September, Novem-
ber 9th, and the first day of December,
1905 the Receiver of the Estate of The
Phelps & Bartholomew Co. will sell at
public auction on Monday, Deo. 11th,
1905 at eleven o'clock In the morningat the factory of said Comnany on Main
St. Ansonia, Conn., the whole propertyof said company consisting of machin-
ery, tools, clocks, clock material manu-
factured and in process of manufacture,
supplies and office and factory f urni-tur-

and fixtures.
Conditions of said sale will be made

known at time of sale or upon applica-tion to
THEODORE L. BRISTOL,

d4 6t Receiver, Ansonia, Conn.

FOR RENT.
A FINE RESIDENCE, 624 ORANGE

STREET, INQUIRE! OF

J. C. Punderford.
116 Church Street.

nl4tt

Bear. tb The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Big hue

tee of the Yale corporation will be 'held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon in Wood-brid- ge

hall.

FRESHMAN NAVY ELECTIONS.
The freshman class at Yale will hold

a meeting at 7 o'clock this evening in
room Al Osborn hall fjor the purpose
of electing officers of the freshman
navy. A president, secretary and treas-
urer from the academic department
will be chosen, and a vice president
from the Sheffield scientific school.

KEEPING GARNSET- - CASE QUIET.
The case of O. B. Garnsey, president

of the freshman class of the Yale med-
ical school, is being kept quiet by the
authorities and by the other officers of
the class. Garnsejr 'js charged with
the selling to speculators of nine tick-
ets to the n game, which
he obtained through the applications of
two other members of. ;the class whom
it Is alleged 'he persuaded to put their
applications in for plnn.

The desire at first was that the mat-
ter should not be made 'public, hut in
some way it leaked, out and the public
is in possession of some of the facts.

It is hoped and believed that a satls
factory account of his actions 'can be
given.

TABLET FOR CONNECTTCTTT HAT.T.
The final attempt at decoration of

uonnecticut nan, formerly: . Old South
Middle, at Yale, will he marln W Hit.
shape of a tablet which It Is Intended to

'

place on the restored building with a
' simple inscription which will show

wnen ins Duiidtng was originally erectr
ed and when restored. The design will
be presented for inspection before the
iaie prudential committee at its meet
Ing y.

20 PER CENT.

DECEMBER SALE.

It would be very easy
to select from our stock
goods more or less unsal-
able shopworn out of
season job lots, etc., on
which we could give a big
discount, but a reduction
sale which includes every
department is a very dif-

ferent matter.
Our December Sale

takes off one-fift- h from
the price of every piece
of Furniture, every rug
or carpet, every stove or
range, every dinner or
toilet set, every article in
the store whether Xmas
goods or plain every day
kitchen chairs.

Buy now and have de-

livered when wanted.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnishers.

Orange; and Center Sts.

CASH OR CREDIT.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1005, 31,597,419.87

DIRECTORS.
Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtlss
James D. Dewell. E. G. gtnririnrd.

I Joel A. Sperry, WilllamR. Tyler.
SS. is. Merwin, jonn T. Manson.
John W. Ailing. H. C. Fuller.

Charles H. Nettleton.
CHARLES S. LEETE, J. D. DEWELL,

President. Vice President
H. C. FULLER, VICTOR ROTH

Secretary. Ass't Secretary,

i F E R R ISi
FAMOUS

Hams i Bacon
Until yea try them you'll J

never know what you've been

missing.
Cost more than some?

Yes. nut trv them ana see

Ferris Boneless Bacon,t .22 lb.
Ferris Famous Hams,

.18 lb.

Joftflson $ Brctber,j3 State St., oor. Court.U '?ft4sVaV-fekVV- 4

decorations, the dirt floor has been
covered with deep gravel, and the band
finds its place from which to discourse
the music for the dance. Here in the
gravel the ball goes on. An Indian ad-

aptation of the native Spanish dance,
"joto," is a feature, and each vies the
other for an opportunity to dance with
the bride. Then al the company joins
hands and dances about the bride and
bridegroom, who stand in the middle
of the circle. Then the ring breaks, and
each In his turn, still dancing .whirls
in to swing the bridegroom, then the
bride, and, courtesying, passes over to
the other side.

During the dancing refreshments,
consisting of drinks from those of the
ancient Zapotecans down to the most
modern, are served in the house ad-

joining. Here the bridegroom stands as
host .drinking with all his guests, who
offer him the most appropriate and in-

appropriate toasts with a wish for his
bride's future happiness.

The dance goes on for many days
sometimes, and always lasts far into
each night. And it is not an uncommon
or dismaying circumstance to recognize
later In the person of a manta clad
laborer on one's place the handsome
brodegroom of yesterday who was so

resplendent in now alpaca and gorgeous
sombrero. 4

DR. McLEOD NOT GUILTY.

Hunt and Crawford Sentenced in Dress
Suit Case Crime. .

Boston, Dec. 3. A verdict of not
guilty was reported in the superior
court Saturday by the Jury which last
night deliberated the case of Dr. Percy
D. McLeod, charged with being an ac
cessory after the fact to the Illegal op-
eration which resulted In the death of
Susanna A. Geary, the victim of the
suit case tragedy, and with concealing
the crime. The prisoner was dis-

charged.
William E. Hunt and Louis, W. Craw-

ford, who pleaded guilty several days
ago to the charge of being accessories
after the fact to the illegal operation,
then were brought into court. Each
was sentenced by Judge Stevens to not
less. than six years nor more than seven
years in state prison.

In imposing sentence on Crawford
and Hunt, Judge Stevens expressed re-

gret that the public statutes prevented
him from making the penalty heavier
than from six to seven years in state
prison.

YALE AT NORWALK.
The line-u-p for the basket ball game

to be played at the armory in Norwalk
this evening between Yale and Co. F,
First .regiment, C. N. G., is announced
as follows:

Yale. Co." F.
Anderson R. F T. E.Dorney
Hurripstone L. F. ....Ghlotto
Clifford C Slier
Church.......... R. G ..Godfrey
Rockwell (C) L G Riley (C)

Su'bs Lister, T. J. Dorney. "

PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE MEETS.
A meeting of the prudential commit- -

TheJk -

Two Family House

241 Davenport Ave.

.

$3000.
. '

AlWdys, Remember the Full .Name
axative Rromo Qomis

CureaCoIdtoOneDay,Gnpw2 Days
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T Is the Special Round Trip Rate

New York to Jamaica

By large Atlas Line Steamers.

Everything strictly First Class.

, Complete Imformation Supplied By

SWEEZEY & KELSEY,
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENJS

102 Church Street. , Telephone 1817-- 4

Choral Union Gives Way to Oratorio
Society.

The officers of the People's Choral
union have decided to hold the v.e-skl-

rehearsal of the union on Wednesday
night instead of Thursday of this week
because of the production of "St. Chris-

topher" in Woolsey hall by the New
Haven Oratorio society on Thursday.

Notices to this effect will be sent out
to the members to-d- or
This decision was reached owing to a
generally expressed desire on the part
of the chorus to attend tire Oratorio so-

ciety's concert.
The Woolsey hall box office will be

open y for two hours, 11 until 1

o'clock, for the "St. Christopher" sale
of seats. Hundreds of excellent seats
at 50 cents and 75 cents are left which
it is hoped will be sold before Thurs-
day night The oratorio society has
worked faithfully to give a great work
the rendition it deserves and now it re-

mains for New Haven to give its recog-
nition to an organization that has done
so much to better musical conditions in
New Haven. Then, too. New Haven
may take this chance to give due honor
to one of the greatest living composers
and certainly the formost composer of
church music and oratorio- Europe so
honored Dr. Parker as did New York
and Boston, and others of the large cit-

ies of the east.
For the convenience of many the aro-tor- ia

society has decided to place tick-

ets on sale at Steinert's music store.

Dolls; white
dolls and
little black
ones,brownSy? 'ff3 a

You Spend Your Money Right
CONGREGATIONAL CLUB ifefrYarfc

atWill Observe Forefather's Day 1

When you buy an

Acorn Stove or Range
We ate selling the btst kitchen ranges made in the world for

iford
RAILROAD

November 13. 1906.
For IVaw .....24.75 x6:B0,

Dolls and
red ones too Dolls from
everywhere; civilized and
uncivilized D lis;

There's a Doll here for
every little girl in New Ha-ve- h

whatever her disposi-
tion or taste.

We're building a nice red
brick house at one end of
the Toy Store for the dolls,
when they can be quite ex-

clusively themselves.away
from the other toys; be-

cause at night when cur
little visitors aren't about,
the Dolls hold high carni-
val and gather in groups
and discuss their futures
and wonder which of the
hundreds oflitt!e girls that
come to see them in the
day time are to be their
mothers.

We've made quite sure
that every little girl in town
and some boys for we find
that certain boys like dolls,
shall have a dolly this year.

There are Dolls here for

6:02. vk :;:?o'-:i'.s:?-".

Sundavs- -
2:10,
8;02.

v. m,.

Plymouth Church, December 11.

Invitations are about to be issued for
the Forefathers' day meeting Of the
Congregational club, which will be, held
at the Plymouth church on Monday
evening, December 11.

j The speaker and guest of the evening
is to 'be Prof. WlUiston Walker of Yale
university, himself a member of the
club. His address 1 be upon "What
Our American Cjvjl Institutions Owe to
Our Congregational Forefathers."

At the coming meeting more Is to be
made of the social gathering preceding
the supper than usual- The hour for
assembling is set for 5:45 instead of j

In the parish house, adjoining the
j church, members and guests arriving

will be presented to the officers of the
club with their wives. Palms and Pot-- !
ted plants will adorn the rooms for the
occasion, while Stanley R- - and Wm. C.

12:52 p. m., 12:00 nifrht. dnilv.
FOP BOSfOfl. V'ammIm I

Every range guaranteed to suit you

Or Your Money Back.
Parlor Stoves

We have over fifty different styles and sizes of Acorn
Parlor Stoves at prices to suit every pocket. Let us show
them to you.

J. C. Cronan & Co.,

dence, via Hartford and wmirnn.nMn- -i
10:04 a. m., 4:04 p. m.
For Bo.fnn v4a Wow T .1

Providence 2:25, 2:66, 7:47, 1111:41,a. m., .12:05. ..112:41. 8. l

6:41, 7:01 n. m. Snnrifl.vs 2r!!R .a-K-

a. m., 12:05. 2:KS. .7-n- i n m
Fir Boston vln RnHnvflalljtl AV

12;8LU m- - 5:55 p. m. Sundays1:07 a. m.. 6:55 p. m. .

McLane will enliven the occasion by se-

lections on the violin and piano.

.,iS,?,"5tfolrtl' Surlngrneld, etc. 1:07.
!?A10ni(t2,9tford' 7:45 x9:i'10:04. 10:58 a. m., 12:10, lB, 8:00,4:04 x5:07, 5:55,:6:05 (to 'Hartford)JC7:05. 8:10. IflfflK. n m. flnnAav .1

A special note on the programme
gives the report of the executive com
mittee on the matter of guaranteeing
attendance to the ladles of the

There Is Nothing Like

McCUSKER SCHROEDER'S
BEST COAL FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
26 Church St. 55 Railroad Ave

churches who entertain. It is as fol-

lows: T
1 The club shall guarantee and at

tendance of at '.least seven-eight- of

as little as 10 cents and there are Dolls here for as high as $25

And this price range applies to dolly
dressed or dolly without any

clothes on at all.

the number of 4c?eptarices.

jvu.uu a m., iz.iu, '!:&&, xv:iu, 8:10 p. m;
For New London, etc. 2:25, 2:65,-7:47-

,

11:05, 1111:41, a. m. 12:06, J2:41
2:68, 3:10, 4:20, 5:03, B:1B, 6:10 (toSaybrook), 6:41, "7:01, 11:30 (to Say-broo- k)

p. m. Sundays 2:25, 2:65.
m., 12:05, 2:58, .5:03, 7:01, p. m.

For Mlddletown, Wllllmantlc, etc.7:35 a. m., 1:00, 5:05, (to Worcester),6:02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. m. .,;
For Shelbnrae Fall., ete 7:50 a. Tn.

12:25 (to New Hartford). 4:04. 6:00 (toWestfleld b. m. ,.

For Derby and An.onla 6:B8,' 8:09,
9:35z, 9:40 a. m 12:10, 2:35, 4:16a, 4:30,
5:18, 7:40, 11:89 p. m. Sundays 8:80.
11:40 a. m., 3:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 6:58, 8:00,; 9:40' a,ir.12:10. 2:85, 6:18, 7:40, 11:30. p.m. Sun-
days 8:30, 11:40 a. m., 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

2 If for any featson attendance falls
below the required seven-eight- and
only in such case-Hh- ose whose guests
fail to come will "be depended upon to
remit to the treasurer, on learning of
the shortage, seventy-fiv- e cents for
each guest not appearing.

The mid-wint- er meeting, ext follow

ing, will ' be held with the Dwight
Place churcht on January 29. The
speaker then will be Dr. Charles L

9:40, a. m. 18:10,
Sundays 8:80 a,

For Wlnstod 6:68,
2:35, 5:18, 7:40 p. lo-
rn., 6:40 D. m.

Kloss of the Central Congregational
church of Philadelphia, who has been
actively, interested in municipal re
forms in that city. His theme will be

For Plttsfleld and Intermediate Points
5:50, (via Bridgeport), 9:35, a. m., 4:15

p. m. Sundays 7:60 (via Bridgeport)a. m.

For I.Itcbfleld 9:35 a. m., 4:15 p.' m,
Sundays 7:60 a, m. (via, Bridgeport).

Express trains. Parlor car limited.
zTo Dei-b- Junotion. xLocal. express.!

The Battle With the Boss."
its second edition, which is proof posi

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS,
Miss Carrington has visited in New
Haven many times and has a large
circle of friends in town. Mr. Cook BS"SJS""l'l'lORPHAN ASYLUM DONATIONS.

The following list .of donations Is an O. M. SHBPARD,
Oen. Supt.

F. C. COI.BY,'
Asst. Gen. Pass. Akt,

is known to all Yale men as Dan Cook,
and will be remembered as the famous

Price Reduced!

Beginning Nov, ist this Com-pan- y

will maintain Gas Arc Lamps
in good order at 20 cents per lamp
per month. Persons desiring ser-vic- e

for 12 consecutive months
can obtain the same at $2.00
per lamp, payable in advance.

Ask the Gas Co. to maintain

your Gas Arc Lamps. Inspections
ar made twice each month.

Good service guaranteed.

nounced by the New Haven orphan
asylum from October 28 to Nov. 30.:ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERN-W- O

HEW HAVEN PEOPLE. Additional to donation visit: G. D.pitcher on the 'varsity nine, of which
Mr. Burnslde Winslow, the fiance of

Miss Helen Carrington, was catcher.
Mrs. E. G. Stoddard, of Temple

Watrous, $10; Employes of National
Pope Bending Co., $7; Mrs. Wells, pack
age- -

street, left early last, week for Georgia, For Thanksgiving: "Baby," $2;
G. Bennett, Mrs. F. Wayland, tur

key each; H. Hyman, 71 loaves of
bread; Wlnslow's Bakery, 7 pies; dis-
count on bills, The Gamble-Desmon- d

Co.. $12.90; A. F. Wylle, $3.70; N. J.
Beers, medicines for the month; nur-
series' fair, candy; A. F. Wood's Sons,
half bushel apples; Mrs- - J. D. Dana,
ru'bber plant; Jewish society, candy,
apples, half box oranges; school chil-

dren of Washington, Conn-- , 5 bushels of
apples.

tive of Its success.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gross, of Hart-

ford, were the guests over Thanksgiv-
ing of Mrs. Gross' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pierce N. Welch, of West Chapel
street.

"Roman Mausoleums and Epitaphs"
is the subject announced to the fourth
lecture of the course to be given at
Library hall, Branford,
evening, December 5, by Professor
Tracey Peck of Yale university. Lec-

ture to be illustrated.
Word was received here the first of

last wek announcing the birth of a
daughter to Mr- - and Mrs. William B.
Tyler, of Plalnfleld, N. J. Mrs. Tyler,
before her marriage, was Miss Mollle
Wolverton, sister of Mrs. Samuel L.
Penfield.

Miss Mabel Patterson of Elm street,
who is visiting relatives in St. Louis,
Mo., Is not expected to return to town
until some time In January.

The Musical club of Amherst col-

lege gave several concerts during the
Thanksgiving recess, which included
New London and Waverly, R. I. Ray-
mond Main, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Main, of West Haven, is a member
of this club.

Professor and Mrs. D. Cady Eaton
and Miss Kate Trowbridge, who have
been traveling on the continent for a
number of weeks, sailed for home on
the Kroonland- -

And Other People Known la This City

Interesting Social Event Here and

Blsewnera.

Much Interest of society the past
iweek was centered in the wedding of
Miss Maud Watrous, daughter o Mrs.

George H. Watrous, and Captain
George Charles Grazebrook, of the
British army, which took place at the

thome of the bride on Whitney avenue
on Saturday. There were only about
one hundred present at the ceremony,
Invitations having been limited to the
relatives and intimate friends, but. at
the reception which followed, society
was out in full force.

The ceremony was performed
promptly at 4:30 o'clock, Rev. Braln-ar- d

Thrall of Leicester, Mass., an un-

cle of the bride, officiating. The bride,
was unattended, was very lovely

in her gown of white liberty satin and
old Mechlin lace, and long tulle veil,

caught to the hair with a coronet of
orange blossoms. She carried a
ouet of bride roses.

Visiting committee for December: The New Haven Gas Light Co,

where she has a large winter home,
and where she will remain until early
spring. Later In the season Mrs.
Frank H. Snell will also leave for the
South, where she will spend considera-
ble time as the guest of Mrs. Lynde
Harrison at the latter'e winter home
there.

The members of the Friday Night
club went to Boston on Friday, where
that evenng they were guests at dnner
of Mr. Alfred A. Ripley, who s at pres-
ent a member of the Yale corporation,
is one of the founders of the Friday
Night club. The members returned
home Saturday morning.

Miss Ruth Spalding, of High street,
came home from Vassar college for
over Thanksgiving, but returned to
Poughkeepsie on Friday.

Mr. John Fitch and the Misses Fitch
will give the first of their December
"at homes" this afternoon at four
o'clock. '

Cards werg sent out Wednesday by
Major and Mrs. laaac Bromley for a
large reception to be given at their

Mrs. John G. Lewis, 438 George street;

HEW HAVEjUTMOAT LINE

STEAMER RICHARD PEClt
From NSW HA VB Steamer leave

1:15 a. m., daily, except Mondays. Pas
sengers may board steamer at any tlmafter 10 d. m.

From NEW, YORK Steamer leaves:00 p. m., dally, sxo.pt Sunday.Tims betwejn Heir York and NewHaven about flvs hours.
Steamer arrlvss at and departs fromBelle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20. B.

R., foot of Peck Slip, New York.
- For tlokets and staterooms, apply atthe offlee on Belle Dock, also at Blsh.
op & Co.'s, 715 Chapel str.ot, and atPurser's offlcw on steamer.
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO.

GEO. C. Agent,.Belle Dock. New Haven;

Starin'sN.Y&N.H.Llne
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASS1SNGGR AND FREIGHT SERVICELeaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starln
Pier, foot of Brown Street. Loaves
New York, 9:00 p. m Cortlandt Stroet,
Piers, No. 13 N. R. Fare 75o, exourslosjticket. 11.26. Rooms 81.00. Take Chap.I StreC oars to Brewery Street. -

C. H. FISHER, Agent,Wl-- tl New Haven. Cona. ,

Mrs. John M. Hall, 23 Hillhouse ave-
nue. I

Josephine S. Newton, Treasurer. Salesroom 93 Crown St. Telephone 474.
The receipts at the internal revenue

"office in this city for November were
as follows: From lists, $1,008.85; bear
stamps, $1,995.50; cigars and clgaretttes,
$8,012.02; tobacco, $202.50; special taxes, The Chatfleld Paper Oo.1$567.13. Total, $28,843-06- .

Meit Complete Lisa ci Fesr and Twine ia StateAftw the reception which followed
Rev. W. W. Snodgrass and family, of AN AGED PHYSICIAN

Westville, who have been spending
several days with friends in Perth Am.

the - bride and bridegroom left for a
short wedding journey. The bride

of brown tweedwore a tailored gown
with a brown hat. They will return
tto New Haven before sailing for
Omajrh, Ireland, where Captain Graze- -

After Years of Experience Gives theboy, N. J., have returned.

home In York square on Friday even-

ing. December 8, to introduce their
daughter, Miss Mary Warren Bromley,
to society. The affair will be one of
the most elaborate functions of the
winter season.

The young people of the Internation

MEN'S ANNUALBUSINESS
Dr. H- B. Frissell, the head of the

, Following Advice
Hampton institute, who spoke to the txcnvslans.members of the university in DwightIbrook's regiment, the Royal Inniskill- - "If you have anything to do with Election of Officers set for Thursdayinir Fiislleers. Second battalion, Is now hall last evening, is the guest of Pro

AMERICAN LINE,
Plymontn. - Cherbourg - Southampton.
From New York Saturdays at 9.80 u, m.
St. Louis. . .Dee. 9 St. Paul Dec. 231
Phlladephla., Deo.16New York. Dec. 30

RED STAR LINE.
Antwerp Dover London Pnrls.

medicines at all be pretty, sure you
know what you are taking."fessor and Mrs. Henry W. Farnam of Evening.

The annual meeting of the New HaHillhouse avenue. Our local druggist, William H. Hull,
Mr. and Mrs. Elford P. Trowbridge, ven Business Men's association will besays this Is a strong point in favor of

of Elm street, are having built into their valuable cod liver preparation, held In the LefBngwell building, second
their new home in Elm street a beau Vlnol. Everything it contains is plainly

California
The Land of Sunslfng,,

--

,

Fruit and Flowers.
REACHED BY '

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

floor, on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Calling at Dover for London and Paris
Kroonland. . .Dec. 9Zeeland Dec 30
Vaderland. .Dec. 16 Finland Dec. 23

Sailing every Saturday at 10:30 A. M. j

Piers 14 and i North River. Offlce 9 Bros

tiful pipe organ. Several months ago
Every member is urged to be present.printed on the bottle; therefore it Is not

a patent medicine.Mr- - and Mrs. Trowbridge moved into
the Bennett house on that street and Vinol contains, in a highly concen way, B'wuuj vireen tsunuiug, jn. x., recti a

Bishop, 715 Chapel St., M.Zunder & Sons
253 State St., J.H.Parlsh & Co.. 86 Orange

since then have been making extensive
as the election of officers and other
business is to be transacted. Refresh-
ments are announced to follow the
business meeting.

trated form, all of the medicinal ele-

ments of cod liver oil, actually takenimprovements. All the pipes and stops St., Sweczey & Kelsey, 102 Church st.are being selected by Mrs Trowbridge new uaveo. sjoa-- Hfrom fresh cods' livers, but without a
drop o1" oil or grease to nauseate and LINES FROM

al Sunshine society will give a sun-
shine dance on Tuesday evening, De-

cember 12, in Warner Hall. Each
year the Sunshine society furnishes
Christmas cheer for from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred children, who
otherwise would have no Christmas.
The proceeds of this dance are for that
purpose. The committee in charge con-

sists of Mrs-- Fannie Beebe, Mrs. C.
Bertha Haskell, Mrs. Warley,

Miss Irene Seamon, Miss Beatrix
Goodfellow, Miss C. It. Andrews, Mrs.
Robbing, Miss Belle Slater, Mrs- Fitz-

gerald, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Mrs. Hanson
and Mrs. Kolb.

Mr. David Daggett, who is at school
at Phillips academy, Andover, came
home over Thanksgiving recess, re-

turning to school again on Friday.
Miss Helen Chauncey, the well

known writer of this pity, Is being
heartily complimented on the very ar-

tistic calendar for 1906, she has com

herself, who is a very talented and ac OPERATING DIRECT
THEcomplished musician. Before her mar

stationed. Just at present their plans
are to sail In about a fortnight on the
Caledonia for Londonderry.

Mr.' and Mrs- - William J.i Scobie, ot
Orange, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Amelia M. Scobie,
to Mr. Irving A. Andrew, Yale 1903S.

Colonel I. M. Ullman and family left
Saturday on a western trip to be gone
six weeks: They will stop at Chicago
and Denver on the journey to the Pa-

cific slope. They will visit Seattle,
Washington and Portland, Oregon,

, and will spend considerable time at
Los Angeles in Southern California.
On their return they may stop at some
southern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Farnam are In

Washington, where they have gone to
attend the annual meeting of the Na-

tional American Red Cross society to
be held there on Tuesday next- - Con-

necticut is entitled to two delegates
and Mr. Farnam serves with Mrs. Sara

.T. Kinney at this national meeting,

upset the stomaeh- -

riage, about a year ago, she was Miss SHEFF. SENIOK ELECTIONS.This is the reason that Vlnol accom
Chadwick, of Old Lyme, Conn. plishes such- wonderful results in cur-

ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.
Inquire,

170 Washington Street, Boston.ing chronic, coughs, colds, bronchial andADMIRAL FOOTE OFFICERS. White Star Line
Fast Twin Screw Stenmera,

of 11.4U0 to 15.800 tons.

lung troubles, and there is nothing
known that will so quicklyThomas E. Benedict Elected Command
build up the run-dow- n, overworked,er of Post- -

Choice of Class Day Officers To-D-

and
Elections will be held to-d- in North

Sheffield hall by the senior'-clas-s of the
Sheffield Scientific school for the vari-
ous class officers of the class. As many
elections as can be held to-d- will be
completed. The remainder will be held

The annual election of officers of tired and debilitated, or give strength
and renewed vitality to the aged, as Boston, Queenstown, Liyerpoo

Cymric Deo. 7,' Jam 13, Feb. 17, Mar. 21.
Admiral Foote post, G. A. R., was held
at the regular meeting of the post in Vlnol-

Mrs. Martha Fraser, of Portland, Me,Music hall Saturday evening. The elec
tion resulted as follows: writes: "I was all run down from over

MEDITERRANEAN V,Aat 1:30 afternoon at Byerswork and had a - chronic cough for AZORES,Post commander Thomas E. Benedict' Hsn Dorothy Osborn, daughter of hall.
piled. The design which is most
unique was done by Mr. F. Sherwood
Guion of this city. In design, coloring
and text the calendar suggests sun

I FROM NEW YORK.
Senior vice commander George G ' The officers to be elected are a classColonel and Mrs. Norris G. Osborn

-- Florida-
Are you going South this

Winter?
If so you can arrange for Tickets by

Railway r Steamer at Bishop &' Com-
pany's Office Orange Street
Cor. Court- - Baggage checked

to destination.' ,.V

years. 1 had tnea so many remeuieu
without help that I had lost all faith In

medicine. My daughter bought me aReynolds..ame ud .from Greenwich, where she is
shine and the word "Radiance" which Junior vice commajider George W.

CRETIC .....Dec. 7, noon Apr. 3.
REPUBLIC Jan. 26, Mar. 9, Apr. 21.
CELTIC (20,904 tons) Jan. 6, Feb. 17

FROM BOSTON.
CAN OFIC Jan. 13, Feb. 24.
Romanic Feb. 3, Mar. 17.

Thankseivin with her family. She ) sends out golden glints from its p-- tty Dadmun.
Surgeon L. W. Shew.background means radiance both with

day committee of five, a class book
committee of four, a triennial commit-
tee of three, a supper committee of
three, a dance committee of three, a cap
and gown committee of three, five class
flay historians, four class statisticians,
seven class book historian's and a senior

Quartermaster W. E. Whittlesey.
Chaplain Weston Ferris.
Officer of day F. W. Hopper.

bottle of Vinol. It simply worked won-

ders for me; it cured my cough and
brought back health and strength, and
I am better than I have been for
years."

We can only ask every one in New
Haven who needs' such a medicine to

try Vinol on cur guarantee to return
their money If it fails. Hull's Corner

For plans, etc., apply to Company's
Offlce, 84 Stale St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church

had as her guest Miss Waldo, of Chi--cag- o.

'" There Is to be an interesting wed-

ding at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B- - Carrington, of Whitney avenue,
on Saturday, December 23. when their
niece, Miss Carrington of Waterbury.
will be married to Mr- - Clarence P.

Officer of guard J. J- Bartholomew.
promenade: .committee of four.

out and wilhin-
The compiler has shown a particu-

larly happy choice In her quotations,
and of particular interest to New Ha-
veners will be the selections from Lil-l- ie

Hamilton French's "My Old Maid's
Corner," which was brought out by the
Century company last Christmas.

A Kocretarv will a so be elected Z' . 1S"1C." E. THH PECK S BISHOP CO.
Assistant chaplain Alonzo Derrick-Assistan- t

surgeon H. F. McCullom.
Boa rd of relief Charles K. Cad well.

to succeed Carleton Huiskamp, who has j K.w Haven. Cons. n26mwl
i resigned.'

Drug StorBoard of trustees J. E. Worthington.
Cook, Yale 1901 8., also of Waterbury.
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LOCAL FISAyCIAL VOTES. New Haven 1st Mortgage
Real Estate Loans

FOR SALE
HYPERION THEATRE ,

Sam S. and Lee Shnbert, Manager. '
THURSDAY DECEMBERS.

GEOgGE PRIMROSE .

BIG MINSTRELS
THE PRRATTS"r npnivT7iimuni

THE CONVENIENCE OF A CHECK-

ING SYSTEM IS BEYOND QUESTION.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. SMALL

ACCOUNTS INVITED.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

do 4s, 1954 106 10T
Hart & Conn W. 4s, 1S23 104
Housatonic 4s. 1910 100

do. 5s. 1937 124 12S
Mer. & Corns. 5s, 1928.... 106
Meriden St. 5s, 1924 111

Naugatuek 4s. 1954 107 110
Northampton 6s, 1909 106

do. 5s. 1911 105
N. H. & Center. 5s. 1933.. 117 120
N. H. & Derby 5s, 1918 111
N. H. & W. H. 5s, 1912 106
N. H. Street 5s, 1913 106

do3s, 1954 95 96
New London St. 5s, 1933.. 109
N. L Northern 4s, 1910.... 101
N.Y.. N.H. & H. deb 4s. 1908 100
N.Y..N.H. & H. RR. 4s, 1914 102 10
N. Y.. N. H. & H. 4s. 1955.. 105 108

.do 3a, 1954 95 96
N. Y. & N. E. 4S 108 110
K. Y. & N. E. 6s, 1945 126 ..
N. Y.. Prov. & Bos 4s, 1925. 108 108
Wor. & C. E, 4s, 1943.. 107 109

Miscellaneous Bonds.
Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 4s, 1947... 102 104
Boston Elec 6s, 1908 105
Bianford L & W. 5s, 1927. 107 ..
Inter. Silver, deb 6s. 1933.. 92 94 ,

do 1st 6s 1948 107 108
Middletown 3, 6, 6s, 1909. 100
N. H. Gas Con. 4s, 1910-1- 5. 175
N.H. Water Con. 4s, 1910-1- 5 165 168
N. H. City Park is. 101
N. H. City P-- rk 3s 100
N. H. Sewer 4s, 1914 103 ..
N. H. City Bridge 3. 25.. 100 101
N. L. Gas & E. 1st 5s, 1927 106

do. Con. 5s. 1929 102

N- - T., N. H. and H. R. R. rights
accrued on Friday. Sales varied

to the lots, from 5 8 to 6. At
the outset the largest demand for small
lots came from Boston, the New York
brokers Irad'ng in lots of 100 shares or
more. This price is thought to be quite
reasonable and the market is not likely
to go much, if any, lower.

Coupon for Southern New England
Telephone Co., first mortgage 5s were

paid to-d- at the Merchants' National

from $50,000 New Haven
Street Railway 1st mortgage 5s Issued
In 1S93, were payable at the American
Loan and Trust Co., in Boston, Mass.,
although the Consolidated Railroad
assumes payment of both principal and'
Interest.

New York Central R. R-- rights are
quoted the same price as the New York,
New Haven and Hartford R- - R. rights,
that is 5 2 to 6.

The first installment of $25 per share
on the new stock of the New York
and New Jersey Telephone Co., was

payable on Friday last. Quite a num-
ber of the local holders are paying in
full In order to get the regular quarter-
ly dividend in January; the next in-

stallment will be due April 1.

The new Japanese bonds were largely
oversubscribed. The allotments will be
cut down, but how much is not yet

Investments.on-Taxa- ble

sso.ooo. Walllngrord Gas Light
eio.ooo. Connecticut Railway
sio.ooo. Consolidated Railsray

10.000. New Mllford Power
3,000. Halted Illuminating

$3,000. Ilbldletowu Horse It.
C3.000. New Haven Water Co.
fl.OOO. New Haven Gas Light

1.O00. Connecticut Lighting
Si.ooo. Bridgeport Gas Light

Co. Ss.
& Lighting Co. 4's.

Col 4's.
Co. 5s

Co 4's.
R. Co. 5's.

Conv. 4's
Co. Conv. 4's.

& Power Co. 5's.
Co, '4's.

C. E.ThofTiDson & Sons.
810 Chapel Street.(Continued on Eighth Page.)

XEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
151 NATIONAL NEWHAVEN BANK

BOO Cfiapef
THE OLDET BANK IN THE CITY

ESTABLISHED 17SU
C&sttri.Surplu and Undivided Profit $809,009.

TRANSACTS THE B USINESS OF FIRMS.

INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS.

Snfe Deposit Boxes. Letters of Credit for Travelers.
Bills of Exchange on England, France, nnd Germany..

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE, President
Edw. E. Mir Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Henry L. Hotchkiss. Louis" H.
Lee McClune.
Hayes Quincy Trowbridge,

NEW LOAN
$10,000,000 ,

PEW YORK CITY

32

St. Louis & Southwestern. 21 ' 22
do pfd 56 56

Tennessee Coal & Iron 123 hi 123 4
Texas & Pacific 32 is 32
Toledo St. Louis & West... 36 37

do pfd 57 5S
Twin City Rapid Transit... 113 115
Union Bag & Paper 13 14

do pfd SO S2
Union Pacific 134"i 135

do pfd 97
United States Express 110 120
U. S. Realty & Improv ofd
U. S. Rubber 54 54 4
U. S. Steel 36 36 !

do pfd 103 103g
do sink fund 5 p. c. bds 96 96

Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. . 41 41
Wabash 20 21

do pfd 40 H 40
Wells-Farg- o Express ....227 240
Western Union Telegraph. 92 '4 92 H
Westinghouse Electrical .170 173
Wheeling & Lake Erie.... 17 1$
..do 2d pfd 25 26
Wisconsin Central 28 29

do pfd 58 'A 60

United States Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.

2s. reg., 193C 103 103
2s, coup., 1930 103 103
4s, reg.. 1908 ,,103 104
3s. coup.. 1908 .104 105
8s, small bonds 108 ,

4s. 1907 104 105
4s, coup!, 1907 104 105
4s, reg. 1925 133 134
4s. coup.. 1925 134 135
D. C. 3s, 65 118

Philippine 4s 108

Chicago Market

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, N. Y.. New
Haven office, 24 Center Street, Nor-
man A. Tanner. Manager.

Open-High- . Low. Close

Wheat-M- ay
88 88 87 87

December 44 45 44 44
Corn

May 44 44 44 44
December 29 29 29 29

Oats
May 82 32 31 32
December 85 85 84 81

Consolidated Stock Exchange

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, N. Y.; New
Haven office, 840 Chapel street. Nor-
man A. Tanner, Manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper. . 89 90 89 89
Am. ear 39 40 39 40
Am. Locomo . . 71 71 70 71
Am. Smelting.. 152 152 151 152
Am. Sugar 140 140 139 139
A. , T & S. Fe., 85 86 86 86
B. & O 111 111 111 111
Brooklyn R. T.. 86 86 5 85
Can. Pacific 172 173 172 173

t C, M. & St. P. 176 176 175 176
iC, R. I. & P. . . 24 26 24 25

do pfd 66 66 66 66
Col. Fuel 46 46 45 45
Erie 47 47 47
L. & N ,149 149 149 149
Met. St, Ry 118 119 118 119
M., K. & T 35, ,35 35 35
Mo. Pacific '. ... 99' 100 99 100
N. Y. C. & H . . ,149 149 148 149
N. Y.. O. & W. 61 51 61 51
Norf. & West.. 84 84 84 84
Pennsylvania . .138 139 138 139
People's Gas .. .103 103 103 103
Pressed Steel. . . 99 99 99 99
Reading . . -. .136 136 134 135
Republic Iron.. 32 33 32 33
South. Pac . ... , 67 67 66 67
South. Ry .... . 34 34 33 34
Tenn. Coal .122 123 121 122
Un. Pacific . ... .134 135 134 134
U. S. Leather. . ,45 46 46 46
V. S. Steel . 36 36 36 36

do pfd . ... .103 103 103 103
Wabash pfd .. 40 40 40 40

Sales 48,310,

Bosttta Stock Quotations.

Reported over private wire of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street.

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure 7 7 7 7
Allouez 42 41 41 41
Arcadian 5 6 6 5
Atlantic 24 23 23 24
Bingham 34 35
Boston Cons 21 21 21 22
Calu. & Hecla.,675 675 675
Centennial 28 27 27 28

Copper Range.. 74 74 74 74
Daly West, 19 19 19
Franklin 18 18 17 18
Granby 19 10 10 10
Greene 27 27 27 27
Isle Royal 23 23 23 23
Mass. Cons 9 9 9 10
Mohawk 60 60 59 60
North Butte 75 75 74 75
Old Dominion.. . 33 32 32 33
Osceola 108 108 108 ICS
Parrot 1 29 29

Quincy 108 107 107 108
Shannon 7 J 7 7

Tamarack 126 12S
Trinity 10 10 10 10
U. S. Mining 40 39 i9 40
Utah Cons 66 55 56 5S
United Copper.. 34 33 34 35
Wolverine 1.(8 130
Am. Ag. Chem . . 24 5

do pfd 94 92
Am. Telephone.. 136 136 136 13ii

Swift & Co 104 104
United Shoe. . . , 73 75

do pfd . 31 31

Fruit... .105 ' 104 104 105
New Haven 197 197 197
N. H. Rights.... 5, 6 6 5

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Furnished by Kimberly, Root & pay.
Bankers and Brokers. 183 Orange
Street '.

Bank Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

City Bank 100 148

First National 100 175
Mechanics 60 67
Merchants 60 67
Nat. New Haven 100 199 ..
New Haven County.. 10 15
Nat. Tradesmens .... 100 180 ..
Second National .... 100 199
Yale National 100 136
New Haven Trust .. 100 110
Union Trust 100 145

Railroad Stocks.
Far. Bid. Asked.

Berkshire R. R 100 168
Boston & Albany. . . . 100 256 268
B. & N. Y. A. L. pfd. 100 107
Conn. Ry. & Light... 100 40 44
H. & Conn. West. ... 100 50

Naugatuck 100 292
N. London Northern.. 100 212
N. Y., N. H. & H 100 197 198
West Shore 25 80

Knn k . 2200 S per cent,
1O0O S per cent. 22.10 per cent,

23006 per cent,
I6O0 5 per cent. 2.1O0 S per cent.
1805. per cent. 3000 C perf.UL 3200 5 per cent,
2OO0 5 per eeat. 'ftJUl ft cent.
iww 5 per cent. 40O0 5 per cent,r un particulars rearardlng anr loan
farniHheii on nuuliiiiinn- -

Lorn as & Nettle ton
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 ORANGE-STREE- T

INSURANCE i

THAT INSURES.
Norths Agency has been

selling Insurance r in
New Haven for over
Fifty Years.

Our best friends are those
with whom we have ad-

justed losses, during that
period. ; :

Moral INSURE WITH
NORTH office ist Build-
ing - '"

North of Post Office

NEW HAVEN
COVNTY

National BM&
817 STATE SIREEl,

ESTABUSBBD US&

Capital, - . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

THIS BANK OFFERS TO
EVERT FACIL-

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, AND - INDIVID-
UALS.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
Csaliler.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
, Asst. taskier.

135,000 BRIDGEPORT GAS LIGHT
"FIRST MORTGAGE 4 per cent.

BONDS.

DUE JAN. 1st, 1952. COUPONS PAY-

ABLE JANUARY A JULY.

IN CONNECTICUT.

PRICE AND FULL PARTICULARS ON

APPLICATION. X

1L C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS,

810 ORANGE STREET.

THE

NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BANK

of New Haven

Thoroughly epulpped In all depart-
ments fo promptly ana properly
serve corporations, firms and indi-

viduals.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vlce-Pre- s.

FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISBIE, Ass't Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1855

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT
AND SECURE PLACE FOR
THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET,

BONDS

S. N. E. Tel. 5s, 1948 118 120
Swift & Co. 6s, 1914 102 104
United 111.. 4s, 1940 97 99

1CI in. k Co.

SO Broad Street, IT. T.

MEMBERS Or

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER STKEE.T

B. B. EAMES, Manages.

ESTABLISHED 1S7S.

W.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

Tl BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFICES

24 Center Street.
NORMAN A. TANNER, Mgs.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Cotton
bought and sold for cash or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting out
office wltb New lorn,

TELEPHONE 1043.

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

HARTERiiO by e of Con- -

j necticut who authority to a: as
Executor, j.uuiiio.h.o,, uuuraian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of. money paid
Into Court and all public Trust Funds.
Acts as Trustee for Municipalities, Cor-
porations, and individuals, and admin- -r.t.i. trusts of all kinds. Dmnaw...
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness, manage
SinKing luuua, tiuu uw on wuaiiittgs BUCtt
as usually done by trust companies.

Tf Alan does a eeneral bankinsr
Iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
eacn trust jb wyweu 01 nscu ana Kept
separate and apart from the generalassets of the Company,

Thia ('omnanv is by law resularlv .
amlned by the bank examiner of tns
State 01 (jonnecuuui.

HENRY I.. HOTCHKISS, President
EUGENE S. BRISTOL. TreasuMr.

BRANCH OFFICE

Boetfy, Iclellait Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

67 Broadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchan
amsnaBaaaaass

Bonds and Stocks
Bought nnd sold on commission for caab

or carried on margin ; also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Haven Branch, 29 and SI Center St.

N.Y.N.H.&H.R.R. Rights
Bought nnd sold at market rate
We will forward subscriptions to the

Company and exchange negotiable re-

ceipts for the new Convertible Deben-

tures without expense to the holders.

Kimberly, Root & Day
133 Orange St. New Haven, Conn.

Telephone 1109

COMEDIANS, DANCERS. VOCALISTi
AND SPECIAL FEATURES

ALL IN BLACK FACE.
Coo.r. ,

Prices 25, 50 75, SI, $1,50.

POLI'S ATTRACTIONS,

POTT'S
HEW THEATRE:
o. j. rjui ProB

ENTIRE WEEK OF DEC. 4.
SELECT VAUDEVILLE SHOW ;

BELLA FOX
and

10 STAR ACTS 10
Reserved Spats can be secured lradvance. TeL 192.

BIJOU THEATRE
A .rVLil:.i ......ProriENTIRE WEEK OF DEC. 4.

POLI'S STOCK COMPANY
. IN

"THE MAN FROM MEXICO"
Seats, iop. evening show can be

served In advance. .

,: JMiixtei &tsorts.
THE ST. CHAKLEsTliosTSerect Lot

cation on the Ocean Front. AtlsntH
City, N. J. .With an established repj.tation for excluaiveness and high cloal
patronage. Hot and cold salt and frealswater-- , in every bath. Long dlstanoi
telephone in rooms. Artesian water,Courteous service. Golf privileges. II.
lustrated beoklet - Orchestra of Solo-lata- .

tTEWLIN HAINES.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL) Virgin'la Ave. and Beach,. Atlantic City, JV JiRooms en suite with private baths. Hot
and cold sea water batha.- Delightfulsun parlors, eteam heated. Excellent
table. Rates $2. 00. per day; S10.00 week,
ly. Writ for 1S06 booklet. Coach meetl
trains. A. C. MITCHELL CO.

nI8-- l

ffotels.
The

HOF-BRA- U HAUS,

baa a nigh claes" '

GERMAN KITCHEN .

and the following; famous

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burger Bran Pllsen '

Munchener Hot-Bra- n, ,
Rnrnberger Tucher Bran,

Wuriburger Burger Bran,

Enough Said land
corner

Crown
Church

Sts,

HOTEL GARDE
,. Opposite Union Depot,

HEW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
'American Flan Strictly Transient)

Cafe Boulevard,
Fisher Bros,, 67-6- 9 Orange Street

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Restaurant.
NOW OPEN

Meals a al carte at all hours. ,.

Everything first-clas- s. Hours: 8 a,
m. to 12 p. in. Sunday, 8 a. m. to 9 p. m,

5 Income Can

still oe naa on saie , Donas

with offer excellent oppor-

tunity for enhancement in
value. ...

DETAILS, DESCRIPTION, ON
, APPLICATION.

F. J. Lisman & Co.
Members N. X. Stock Exchange

80 BROAD ST., New York City.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanaes.
U9

NEW HAVBUT OFFICES, '

27 Center Street
Telephone 342.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Hanatren, v

N. Y. N. H. R. R.

Rights
Bouhgt and Sold on

Commission.

tRUST COMPANY
40 CHURCH STRtiBT.

We Invite your check account

Coupon or Registered
PRICE AND PARTICULARS UPON REQUEST

Harvey Fisk' & Sons Farson, Leach & Co,
New York New York

Boston Chicago .

Philadephia Boston

Philadephia

cor. Orange
7V

Chas. H. Raymond. Asst Cashier.

Bristol, Timothy DwljrhtTheodore S. Woolsey.Frank D, Trowbridge.

CHANDLER 4 COMPANY,
CORRESPONDENTS OP

Ennis t$ Stoppani
MEMBERS

Consolidated Stock Echnnge.New York' Produce Exchange
Chicago- - Broad of Trade.
BOSTON. CHIAOO,

60 Congress St 401-40- S Rookery Bldg.
BROKERS,

88 Broad Street, New Tork.
Private wires to New Tork and Chicago
Room t, X010 Chaple Street

Opposite Osborn Ball,

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Tonawanda and North Tonawaada,'
N. Y.

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.

1st BTtge. B per-
- eeih Benils, doe SUM.

Special circular on - ipllcation.

JAMES H.PARISH & 00
Succeeding Newton Pariah,INVESTMENT BANKERS,

M Orango Street, . Naw Haven. Conn,

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
276 State St., Opp. Wooater St.

With ample resources and com-

plete equipment, adhering to conserva-
tive but modern methods in banking,
INVITE the accounts of firms, corpor-
ations and individuals.

OFFICERS:
H. C. WARREN, President.
I H. ENGLISH, Vice President- -
D. A. ALDBN, Cashier.
H. V. WHIPPLE. Asst. Cashier.

INVESTMENT BONDS
FOR SAVINGS BANKS AND

TRUST ESTATES
FOR SALE B7

E DWIN G. RUSSELL
Investment Broker, . .
67 Center Street.

Opening, Highest, Lowest. Quotations,
On the New York Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 62 Broadway, New Ttork,
and 16 Center street. New Haven, Conn.

, . Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .. S9 90 89 S9
Am. Car 40 40 39 40
Am. Cotton 34 35 34 V 35
Am. Loco. 71 71 70 71

do pfd 117 117 117 117
A, Smelting ...152 162 151 151
Am. Sugar .....140 140 131 139
A. T. & S. Fe... 85 36 85 86

do pfd ....103 103 103 103
B. & 0 111 112 llW 111
Brook. R. T 86 86 85 85
Cen. Leather ... 46 46 45 45

do pfd 105 105 105 105
Ches. & Ohio.-.- . 63 53 63 63

do pfd 75 76 75 75
Chic. Gt. W..... 20 21 20 21
Chi. Mil & St. P.176 176 176 176
C C. C. & St. L 96 96 96 96
C. Fuel & Iron.. 46 46 45 45
Con. Gas 177 177 175 175
Canadian Pac ..172 173 172 173
Del. & Hudson..222 222 221 221
Erie 47 47 47 47

do 1st pfd... 80 80 80 80
Louis & Nash. ..149 150 149150
Met St Railwayll8 118 118 118
Met. Securities . 72 72 72 72
Missouri Pac. .. 99 100 99 100
N. Y. C. & H 149 149 148 149
N. Y. 0& W... 61 62' 51 52
N. & Western... 83 83 83 83
Pac. Mail 49 49 49 49

Pennsylvania 139 138 139
Peoples' Gas ...?102 103 102 103

Reading 135 135 134 135
Rep. I. & S..... 33 33 32 33

do pfd .....103 104 102 103
Rock Island ... 24 25- 24 25

do pfd 63 66 63 65
Southern Pao ... 67 67 67 67
Southern Ry 34 34 38 34

do pfd ..... 99 99 99 99
Teh. Coal & H22.. 123 121 123
Union Pac ......34 135 134 135
XT. S. Rubber.... 54 64 64 64
II. S. Steel 36 S6 36 36

do pfd .....103 103 103 103
Wabash Pfd .... 40 40 40 40
Western Union.. 92 92 92 92
Wheeling. L E.. 17 17 17 17

do 2d pfd... 25 25 25 25

Closing; Prices.

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whitely. Ualieri
and Brokers, 26 Brotdway. New York.
Bind 15 Center's treat. New Haven.Conn. :

, Bid. Asked.
' '""

. Express 240 250
Amalgamated Copper .... 89 89
American Car Foundry.... 40 4QA

do pfd 100 10f
American Cotton Oil; 35 35

do pfd 92 93
American Express 221 230
Am. Hide & Leather pfd... 34 35
Am. Ice Securities 32 33
American Linseed 17 19

do pfd 39 42
American Locomotive .... 70 71

do-pf- . 117 118
American Smelting 151 151

do pfd ..129 130
American Sugar v ...139 140

do pfd 138 140
Anaconda Copper 157 158
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe 85 . 86
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe 103 104
Baltimore & Ohio 111 111

do pfd 97 97
Bay State Gas.....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit... 85 85
Brooklyn Union Gas.,., .. ,175 1845

Brunswick .' : 16 16
Canada Southern 67 68
Canadian Pacific 173 173
Central of New Jersey. .. .227 228
Ches. & Ohio 53 53
Chicago & Alton... 31 33

do pfd 75 76
Chicago & E. Illinois pfd. ..130 139
Chicago Gt. Western 20 20

do pfd 77 77
ihi. Mil. & St. Paul 176 176

do pfd 188 190
(Dhi. & Northwestern 217 218
C, R. I. & P. coll. 4 p. c. bds 79 79
C. St. P., M. & Omaha 187 190
Chi. Term. Trans.. 17 18

do pfd 37 40
C. C, C. & St. L 95 96
Colorado Fuel & Iron 45 46
Colorado Southern 28 28
Consolidated Gas 175 176
Del. & Hudson Cani l 220 223
Del. Lack. & Western 470 485
Den. & Rio Grande pfd.... 87 88
Distillers Sec. Corp 47 47
Erie 47 47

do 1st pfd 80 80
do 2d pfd 72 72

Gen. Electric 183 184
Gt. Northern Railway pfd.269 270
Hooking Valley ..: 109 114

do pfd 93 94
Illinois Central i 175 176
International Paper . 24 24

do pfd 87 87
Iowa Central 26 27
K. C. Ft. Scot & Memp pfd. 85 85
Kan. City Southern 29 30

do pfd 61 61
Lake Erie & Western 35 38
Louisville & Nashville 149 150
Manhattan Elevated 163 167
Metropolitan Securities .... 72 73
Metropolitan St Railway.. 118 118
Mexican Central 23 23
Mo, Kan. & Texas 35 35

do pfd 67 67
Misouri Pacific 100 100
National Biscuit 67 57
National Lead 77 77
N. Y. Air Brake 161 163
N. Y. Cen. & Hudson 149 149
N. Y., Chicago & St Louis. 58 68
N. Y. & New Haven 196 199
N. Y., Ontario & Western... 52 52
Norfolk & Western 83 83

do pfd 92 94
North American 99 99
Northern Pacific 195 197
Pacifle Mail S. S 49 49

Pennsylvania R. R 138 139
Peoples' Gas 103 103
Pressed Steel Car 52 52

do pfd 99 99
Pullman Palace Car 244 252
Reading 135 135

do 1st pfd 92 93
do 2d pfd 97 98

Rep Iron &Steel 83 33
do pfd 104 104

Rock Island 26
do pfd 65 66

Southern R'way Com 34 34
do pfd 99 99

Southern Pacifle ' 67 67
do pfd ..120 121

St I & San Fran 2d pfd.. 57 SS

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,
Investment Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable
Securities for

Estates and Trust
Funds.

Frank S. Botterwortli,
Telephone BIT.

Exchange Building, Hew Haven.

I OFFER A CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONDS

$500 and $1000
Denomination

Suitable for Careful Investors

JAMES B. SMITH,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND

1 5 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T- - Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. D. BOLMER.
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISION'S and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

Tork, Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities

JO

COMING COPPERS
ALASKA COPPER
CIENEGUITA COPPER
IMPERIAL COPPER (Ariz.)
JUNCTION
LAKE SUPERIOR & PITTSBURG
MITCHELL MINING
PITTSBURG & DULUTH

WE BIY OR SELL
or carry on a

20 Per Cent. Margin
ALASKA TREAD WELL
CAMP BIRD
EL ORO
ESPERANZA
TOMBOY

Dividend Payers Earning
FROM 7 TO 18 PER CENT.

OUR SPECIALTY
OllR MARKET LETTERS

give full information on these stocks
and will be sent upon application x

Catlin 4 Powell Co.
35 WALL STREET. New York.

TELEPHONE 4488 BROAD

Miscellaneous Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 100 240 248
American Brass .... 100 119 121
American Hardware. 100 96 100
Consol. Elec, Malnfe. 10 7

Con's Rolling 100 3 6
Edison, Boston 100 243 245
International Silver.. 100 .. 10

do. pfd. 100 48 62
New Haven Gas 25 61 63
i'sw Haven Water. . 60 109 110
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 26 45 50
Security Insurance.. 40 67
Swift & Co 100 104 106 ..
Telephones

N. Y. & N. J.... 100 153 156
Ches. & Pot .... 100 49 62
S. N. E 100 144 146

United Illuminating. 100 152

Railroad Bond
N Bid. Asked.

Bridgeport Traction 6s... 109 112
Conn. L. & P. 6s 1939 108
Consolidated Ry 4s, 1964. . 96 97
Cons. Ry. deb, 1930 ... 88 90
Conn. R. & L 4s, 1931.. 101 103
Dan. & Nor 6s. 1920 121 ..
D. & N. 5s, 1925 114
Dan. & Bethel 6s, 1914.... 101 .
Harlem & P. C. 4s, 1911.. 101 ..

KANSAS CITY. FORT SCOTT &

MEMPHIS Ry. Co's

Preferred Stock.
Dividends guaranteed.

Nontaxable. Special circular upon
application.

PRICE, TO YIELD OVER S per cent.

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

103 Orange St.SJiBM BABH BOA pill Bill' " "w

VIUOiBVO
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WHITING WILL ADMITTED.

THE MOUNTAIN WHITES.

NEW HAVEN THEATRE Dec. 4
G. B. Bl'SXELL, .Manager.

Hoaday, December 4, 1805.
i - .'
PEUTBWiB BX CAEElEBd tM TBS

CI IT. 19 CEUTS A WEEK. SO CENTS A
UONTb, & FOB BIX MONTHS. S A
YEAR. THE BAJiS TEEMS BX MAIL.
MwLK CUI'IKS. 2 CENTS.

MATINEES-.WEBNESD- AY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FOR LADIES ONLY

ly Special Arrangement, Owing to Extraordinary success and

Public Demand, The

Have Been InducedFays to Return for

See them or you
THE

will regret it
ask

THE FAYS.

They have created
an unparalled sen
sation In New Haven

Entire change ot pro-
gram.

Bee them
the

Positively the mvsterjes

elevator to uplift the body, a
good book to uplift the mind
and a Globe-Werniek- e

"Elastic" Bookcase to build
up a library.

FOB SALE BY

Chamberlain, Sole Agents.

Crown

and

Orange
Street

Corner
unfold

of

the mind, in,,
THHUIATUR3Y

greatest vaudeville evert
;een in new Raven.
The FAYS arc the talk of New Haven They are the town topic.

They have the whole city ablaze with amazement.
Do not miss seeing. Positively their last appearance in New Haven.

An entertainment so weird, so astounding:, so amuslne that yon should
not miss seeing them.. Sou cannot realise the wonders the FAYS pre-
sent, without seeing them.. It eannot he told in cold type.. THE FAYS
are more marvelous than the adepts of India, More wonderful than the
greatest of Buddhist Fakirs.. .MKlit prices 15c, 25c, 30c, Sue, 73c... Seat
sale now open. ...... .

XI you are going away, for abort or
ionff frlod, the Journal and Courier
WiU b tent to you by mall without
itr charge. The address may be

changed as often aa desired.

SFW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-OA- f,
Almost Here Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Auction Sale T. I Bristol. 5
Bunds Harvey Fisk & Sons. 7
Crackers Boston Grocery Co. 2
iJeooi-atin- C. K Thompson. S
December Sale Brown & Durham. 5
Bolls Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6
Entertainments Hyperion. 7
Entertainments N. H. Theater. 7
Entertainments Poll's Theaters. 7
For Sale House N. S. Blatchley. 5
Financial Catlin & Powell Co. 7

Grape Fruit E. E. Hall & Son. 5
Grape-Nu- ts Grocers'. 3
fijjye Oil The S. W. Hurlburt Co. 2
F.uisage Meat Hart Market Co. 2
blurts Mendel & Freedman. 6
Sassacus Fair Music Hall. 7
(Steamers Am. and Red Star Line. 6
Steamers White Star Line. 6
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'. 8
Tailor Suits Hamilton & Co. 3
Taken Two Umbrellas 81 Clark St. 5
The Rush The Chas. Monson Co. 5
vinol Druggists'. 6
Victor Talking Maohines Bassett's. 8

i Wanted Lady Geo. G. Clowes. 5
Wanted Situation 330 Wash. Ave. 5

WEATHER RECORD.
i

'; Washington, D. C, Dec. 3, 8 p. m.
' Forecast for Monday and TuesdayFor Eastern New York: Fair, colder
Monday; brisk northwest winds; Tues-
day fair.

For New England: Fair in south,snow In north portion; Monday colder,brisk to high northwest winds; Tues-
day fair.

Loral Weather Report
New Haven, December 3.

a. tn. p. m.
littrometer. 29.9.1 sD.tiS
3 eniDernture. 52 41
Wind Direction....... S N"'
V lnd Velooitv 15 13
FreciDitatum 3- - l.'ii
Weather LtEaiu Cloudy
Win. Temperature 5i
Max. Temperature.... 57

I M. TARR, Local Forecaster,U. 8. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

High water y, 5:30 a. m.
Harvey Fisk & Sons, of New York,

Boston and Philadelphia, jointly with
Farson, Leach & Co., of New York,
Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia, are
offering to Investors the new loan of
.$10,000,000 New York city 3 per cent,
coupon or registered bonds. The price
and particulars may be had upon re-

quest of the bankers. ,

CONSOLIDATED BUYS LAND.
The New York, New Haven and

Hartford railroad has purchased ex-e- n

sive real estate holdings, extending
from North Elm street, Torrington,
northward nearly to Daytonville. It is
mnderstood that the company will start

"""""work soon building side trackings and
: switches to accommodate the rapidly

Increasing freight business in Torring-- -
ton-Som- e

time ago the railroad officials
.began to see the necessity of owning
liiore land.

Judge Ckaveland la the probate
court Saturday morning, admittea to
probate the will of the late Edwin R.
Whiting of 197 Dixwell avenue. The
will was contested by Leroy E. Whit-
ing, proprietor of the Whttehurst Mills
at 116 Gregory street.

JEWISH WEDDING CEREMONY.

Miss Lena Brummer Becomes Bride of
Mr. Earnet Cohen.

One of the events in Jewish circles
last evening was the wedding which
took place in Maple Auditorium on
Stale street- - The contracting parties
were Mr. Barnet Cohen and Miss Lena
Brummer. The old Jewish ceremony
was used and was performed by Rabbi
Jacob Abu Fromer- - The bride, who is
a very pretty girl, was dressed in white
and carried a bouquet of carnations
and pinks.

The ms:d of honor was Miss Kitty
Cohen. She wore a white crepede
chene dress and carried a beauuful
bouquet of tea roses. The brides
maids were Miss Mary Savage and
Miss Rosa Cohen. The ushers were H.
Cohen and N. Price. Mr. arid Mrs- -

Cohen left for a wedding trip to Wash- - i

ington and upon their return will be
at home at 128 Livingston street in this
city. The groom is a shoe drummer
for Wooison Company of Boston.

Among the out of town guests were
Miss Lovetts of Danbury and Mr. M.
M. Bernstein of West Haven.

NEW CHEMISTRY FELLOWSHIP.
A new fellowship in chemistry to be

called the Loomis fellowship is an
nounced at the Sheffield scientific school
of Yale uinversity. It is made possible
toy the gift of $10,000. by Henry B.
Loomis '75, and it will be ..pen to can-

didates for the degree of doctor of
philosophy, who are making chemistry
their chief study.

LOCAL FINANCIAL NOTES.

(Continued from Seventh Page.)

The clearings and balances of the
New Haven banks for the six days end-

ing December 2, 1905, and for the cor-

responding week of last year are furn-
ished by the secretary of the New Ha-
ven clearing house as follows:

1905. Balances. 1904.

Noy. 27-- . .$309,782.52 $35,809.74 $261,469.14

Nov. 28 ... 390,123.32 64,844.91 390,832-2-

NOV. 29 ... 349,178.32 63,458.47 3yZ,Z64.31

Nov 30.... Holiday. Holiday. 333,179.90

Dec. 1 .... 608,755.30 77,809.33 865,444.68

Dec. 2 .... 495,249.47 48,729.83 431,505-4-

$2,053,088.93 $290,653-2- $2,174,695.69

Decrease clearings week of 1905, $121..
606.76. '

Balances week of 1904, $478,260.69.
Difference In balances, $187,607.41.
Clearings week of 1903, $1,819,769.66

Clearings week of 1902, $1,407,676-66- .

Clearings week of 1901. $1,440,132-15- .

Dividends soon due are;
Amer. Chicle com., lipayable, Dec. 20;

books close, Dec. 14.

American Express, S; Jan, 2; Nov. 29.

Am; Grapho; 1; Dec 15; Dec. 1. ,

Am. Railway, 1 2; Dec. 15; Nov.--

Am. Sugar Refin pf, 13-4- ; Jan. Z,

Dec. 2.

Am. Sugar Refln, 1 5--4; Jan. 2; Dec. 1.

Atchison, 2 ; Dec. 1 ; Nov. 9.

Boston & Maine, $1.75; Jan. 1; Dec, 1.

Boston & Prov., 2 2; Jan. 1; Dec- - 20,

. Buff- - & Susq., 1 4. Dec. 30; Nov. 22.
Calumet-Hecl- a, $15; Dec. 20; Nov. 22.

Calumet & Ariz., ; Dec. IS, Dec. 2

Cent. Leather pf, 1 4; Jan. 2, Dec- - 12.
Chic. & E. 111. pf, 1 2; Jan. 2. Dec- - 14

Con; Gas, N. Y., 2; Dec 15; Nov. 27.

Copper (Range Con. Min., $1; Dec. 23;
Dec. 4- - i", -

Del. & Hudson, 1 7--8; Dec. 15, Nov. 25.
Det. & Mack, pf, 2 2; Jan. 2, Dec. 15.

Diamond Match, 2 Dec. 15; Dec. 1.

Eastman Kodak, pf, 1 2; Jan. 2,
Nov. 29.

Eastman Kodak, 4 2; Jan. 2, Nov. 29.

Erie & Pitts, 1 4; Dec. 9, Nov, 29.

Gt Nor. Paper, 1 2; Dec.' l, Nov. 26.
Laclede Gas, 1 4; Dec. 16, Dec. 9.

Laclede pf, 2 2; Dec. 15, Dec. 9.
Nat. Biscuit, 1; Jan. 15, Dec. 9.
N. Y. Central, 1 4; Jan. 15, Dec. 15.

Nor.,& West-- , 2; Dec. 15, Nov. 29.
Worth Butte Min., 75c; Dec, 21, Dec- - 9.
Old Dominion Min, 50c; Dec 16, Nov.

15.

Railroad security, 8 2; Dec. 29.

Ry. Steel Spg. pf, 1 Dec 20,Dee. 8.
Rep- - I. & S. pf, 3 8; Jan. 2, Dec. 15.
R. 3oods Mfg. pf, 1 4; Dec. 15. Dec

5.

'gjgz.

"Connecticut' Greatest Finh Market."

A FEAST FROM

THE FISHERIES.

THEY'RE FRESH, THEY'RE SWEET,
THEY'RE FINE. ,

Did you say Fish for Sunday dinner?
Well, we've got the nicest the water
Kives up.

FRESH MACKEREL, SMELTS,
STEAK COD, WEAKFISH, BLUE-FIS-

COD CHEEKS, PORGIES,
HALIBUT, LONG CLAMS, ROUND

CLAMS, BOILED LOBSTERS, BAK
ING CLAMS, FRESH WATER, PICK
EREL, BULL HEADS, ETC., ETC.

OYSTERS.
BLUE POINTS, STONY CREEKS,

BUZZARD'S BAY.

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
'

24 CONGRESS AVB
TWO 'PHONES.

ADDRESS BT MISS MARGARET

HESRT OJF MARYV1LLE.

Tells an Interested Audienee at the
Church of the Redeemer of the Con-

ditions and Sieeda of These People
Pictures of Mountain Conditions.

At the Church of the Redeemer last
night a fairly large audience of inter-
ested people listened to an address on
"The Conditions and Needs of the
Southern Mountain Whites," by Miss
Margaret F. Henry of Marysville col-

lege, Tennessee. The institution is de-

voted to the education of mountain
whites of both sexes. Rev. W. L. Phil-
lips, D. D-- , rector of the church, presid-
ed. In introducing Miss Henry Dr.
Phillips told of a visit of his own
which he paid to the mountains of
North Carolina, the interested faces he
saw and the eagerness for knowledge
was an indication of the hunger mani
fested by these people roared under
such environments. Miss Henry, who
is a pleasant and rather unassuming
lady, spoke for nearly an hour in a
simple and interesting manner of the
lives and conditions of the southern
whites. She prefaced her remarks by
telling that .her grandmother on one
side was a rich London lady, while on
the other sidether grandmother was
born . In the mountains of Tennessee,
and Aat it was from her that she had
inherited the love and interest she had
for those poor people. Miss Henry told
many interesting stories of the life led
'by these mountain whites, who were so
eager and hungry and anxious for
knowledge. She told of the work in the
different states and valleys of the south
of the abject poverty, dence ignorance,
superstitions and sin, of the want of
schools,- - of teachers and preachers, who
were needed to go among them and car-
ry to them that jknowledga and learn-
ing for which they thirsted. Jn Ten-
nessee the school year, she said, only
amounted to ninety days, and t'he aver-
age pay for. teachers was only $25 per
month. And in the mountains of this
state there were "nearly between
the ages of ten and twenty years who
could not read or write. In some of
these great mountain districts she said
the people only saw a minister once a
year- - They were our own flesh and
blood, loyal almost to a man to the
union and yet it was only within the
past year or two that the people of the
country were being awakened to this
fact. She concluded her earnest ad
dress by an appeal for aid to help them
in carrying. out the work of educatingtnat great mass of people of whom she
had been speaking.

ENTERTAlXarEXTS.

Hyperion Theater.
George Primrose and his bis: minstrel

company, which comes to the Hyperion
uieaier next xnursday night, will pre-sent the best real minstrel performancethis country has evfer enjoyed by the
largest company of humorists, comedi
ans, vocalists, dancers and musicians
ever toured, with every scene, act and
song true to southern flavor. The old- -
time jubilee melodies, refrains and
dances, that are ever popular with the
public, are used, not only ingeniously
from a musical standpoint, but are very
cleverly intermingled with the story of
different scenes, picturing the south.
The staging and costuming are note-
worthy features of this production. J.
H. Decker, his manager, has shown
good judgment in surrounding Mr.
Primrose with a host of well-know- n

comedians and vocalists. The stasje
setting for the first part is of great
magnificence and the costuming
throughout is costly and elegant. In
addition to the. large number of vocal-
ists and comedians, a complete operatic
orchestra of soloists Is carried. Taking
it in all, there seems to be no doubt but
that George Primrose fully carried out
all that he claimed could be done with
America's most popular form of amus-
ementminstrelsy.

GEORGE PRIMROSE.

ALEXANDRA VIARDA.
Next Saturday night at the Hyperion

theater will be a red-iett- er day in the
annals of that theater. Alexandra a,

the famous emotional artist and
tragedienne," will present for the first
time in English Giacoso's much-tfame- d

"La Signore di Challant." Of the im
portance as an histrionic event an in-

ference may be had by the fact that, as
we can disclose, a large number of the-
atrical managers and connoisseurs nf
New York, Boston and "ther large cities
of t'he east will be present.

New Haven Theater.
A most notable event in the enter-

taining lire is promised for the New
Haven theater for one week, commenc-

ing This will be the coming
of the wonderful Fays, who are said to
be liko the Yogas of India at least in
the manner and- - methods of their won-

derful demonstrations. Mr. and Mrs.
Fay are cosmopolites and have spent
some time in India and the Far East,
where they have acquired the atmos-

phere as well as the (famous sleights
and methods of telepathic communica-
tion practiced by the natives of these
lands of mystery.

The entertainment, therefore, will be
a distinct and very interesting novelty
to local theater-goe- rs and those who
never before visited the theater as well-Th-

mystic nature of the work alone
should prove a magnet sufficient to
draw capacity houses every night of Ui

more Only
They are a public

demand.

THE FAYS

are tlie society fad
Matinee Prices

25c and 50c.

HEFAYS COMPANY

5 acts Vaudeville
Phil Stnats, Komano,
Aliba, HunildriiE .Irises .

and the Kolosowa Sis-
ters.

imposed by such experience in the bor-

derland of occultism- - The following
Rill appear: Phil Staats, the man who
talks in an off-ha- way and plays the
piano; Romano, novelty equilibrist;
Kolosowa sisters, presenting Hungarian
and Polish dances; Aiiba Humnidruz
Ypgi. in province of East India myster-
ies of the enchanted tapestris, and oth-

ers. . :

The prices for ' the engagement will
as follows:. Matinees, 25 and 50 cents;

night, 15, 25, SO, 50 and 75 cents. Seat
sale now open. Secure your seats at
once.

i HIPP!

- - 4 - 'V - -

I

FAY.

lis that of the friend of the husband,
Roderick Majors, the natural born fix-

er, as it were,, who .tries to help out the
husband, but only gets him.deeper into
the mess instead. The play has three
acts. The first shows the restaurant
with the husband and the pretty young:
lady. The wife appears on the scene
and all are taken to police headquar-
ters. Tie second act shows the prison
at Blackwell's Island, where the hus-
band Is confined for thirty days. His
wife visits there as a mtssion'lady. He,
having told her he had gone to Mexico,
has to do some dodging. The third act
snows the home, where the couple keep
up their apparent ignorance of each
other's doings. The tales the husband
tells from Mexico, where be has never
been, are hair-raiser- s. The play is a
guarantee to drive away the blues and
will do so. . '

"The Man from Mexico" is to be fol-

lowed by other standard plays. Next
week "The Christian," Which is Hall
Caine'f masterpiece, will be; presented.
"The Little Minister, "Charity Ball"
and "When We, Were Twenty-one- " will
also be produced by the splendid com-

pany.
Miss Shipman, the leading lady of

the company, will take the part of the
wife in "The Man from Mexico," and
Francis Owen will be the natural-bor- n

fixer.
A reserved seat plan has been put

into effect for the evening shows where-

by seats can be secured in advance.
The prices are: Evening, 10, 20 and 30

cents; matinee, 10 and 20 cents. The

ladies are admitted to the matinees for
10 cents.

Church "Are there any complaints
against your street railroads?" Go-

tham "Yes; they are of
Yonkers Statesman-

(

Sole

Agents

Standard Oil, N. J., $1(1; Dec. 15, Nov.
24.- -

St L. & San F. 1st pf, 1; Jan." 2,
Dec 16.

U. S. Leather pf, 11-- 2; Jan. 2, Dec' 12.

U. S. Reduc. & Refin. pf,.l 2; Jan. 1;
Dec. 20. .

U. S. Glass, 1; Dec 20.

Good Taste
m

Interior

Decorating
The man who intends to Jiave a

dress suit made does not go to a
third-rat- e tailor, '

Why should ha be .less particular
about the clothes that he orders for
his house?

There is a good taste that governs
the clothes of a house as surely as
there is for the garments of a man.

The "Thompson Shop" is thor-

oughly Informed on everything that
good taste calls .for in interior de-

corating. , ...

CHarles P. Thompson,
46 Elm Street.

VICTOR
TALKING
MACHINES

, , ?100 nows WEEKLY.
We Carry all styles from $15

up.
7 in. Victor Records 50c,

Reduced to 35c. ib in. Vic-
tor Records $1-0- 6, Reduced
to 60c.

12 in. Victor Records $1.50
Reduced to $1.00.: .:

Call and hear the Victor.
Store open evenings.
A large stock of records to

choose from.

John E. Basset, Prop.,
. 5 CHURCH STREET.

AV'egefable Preoaralionfof Aa--
slciitating die Food andEcguIa--

eisor

; j
Promotes DigcsflonChecrful-nes- s

andRest.Contalns neither
OpuiiriiMorpluhe norllmcraL
Kot Narcotic.

jtoveaFma-s&cmimm-a

at
htnJt0l
timm ne.tHtm
Wmtrtnm.flanK

Apsr&cl HcfflBdy for ConsBpa-Tio- n
, Sour Stomach,Diatxtioea

and Loss of Sleep.
TacStmita Signature ot

1t26CT-- COPY
rjf

CARPETS CLEANED WITHOUT RE-

MOVAL.

"The Peaceful Way."
Carpets, rugs, floors, walls, ceilings,

ntn.lrw.avs. clotures, frescoes uphol
steries tapestries ets, cleaned.

No dust. No dirt. No upsetting of
the house. '

,

A simnle rubber hose Inside tha
house, a powerful vacuum- machine
outside draws through tne nose ,s an
dust, loose .dirt microbes,': germs,' in-

sects, etc., to a. tank outside where it
is deposited for removal. ... (.

This vacuum, machine . cleans the
President's manieon in Washington and
the Palace of the King of England in
London. It will do. the same for-yo- u

at moderate cost, address.

Vacuum Cleaner Co.
. 80 CHURCH STREET. .

Tel. 1G5-- 2 P O. Box. 1181,

CHICHEQTin 1 inukipn .

UEU ltd Hai immUIo tana, nKi
ilbi ribbon. Tiin. other. Henit

HHenu rf.lwtlM r9'1t
trim. V of TMir Brolj. j

Ul (tr PartUmtsi. TMlmHil.St
Bid

....
"RalUf Tor t!l," te,'.b' "

a. .11 1 n Tui mm mi M

: .mm.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Havi

Always Bought

Bears the f.'
Signature W

in

se
or Over

Thirty Years

.y 1vuw rrti ioj u
THE OEWTAVR OOMmNT. HEW VBm CITT.

week's stay in this city.
Mrs. Fay will give matinee for ladles

exclusively Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday, at which no men
will be allowed.

These features alone, have contributed
to make the Fays' entertainment im-

mensely popular, especially . with the
higher classes. In most of the cities in
which the Fays have appeared society
has turned out in a body and given
them a distinct ovation. . be

During the interim between acts a
high-cla- ss vaudeville company in sup-
port of the Fays will relieve the tension

MRS.

Poll's New "theater.
The new weekly change of bill will

open this afternoon at the hew theater
and will be headed by Delia FOX, the
dainty comdienne, supported" by a splen-
did cast of vaudeville artists. Al Shea-- ,

hnn and ct L. Waroeh. in their uproar- -
.... . . n 1

ious comeay, yu.o vaais upsiue jjuw,
are to be here, as well as the European
novelty feature, the Three Camaras sis
tera, in their specialty number. They
are expert gymnasts, equilibrists and

The , olio will also, have the Sunny
South, a colored number In which ten
people take part; J. C. Nugent and
company will offer their new sketchj
"The Rounder:" Maddox and Melvin,
with character comedy sketch and an
impersonation of Johnny Ray,' will

bring down the house; dainty Miss

Dorothy Kenton, the ,ciever oanjoist,
will be a feature, and the motion pic-

tures in the electrograph will close the
bill.

Blj'on Theater.
The placing of the Poll stock com-

pany in the Bijou theater by Manager
Poll is meeting with approval from theate-

r-goers in this city. It is the inten-

tion of Manager Poli to make the Bijou
the select family resort of the city for
the presentation of high-cla- ss plays,
comedy and dramatic.

He has selected for this week's pre-
sentation "The Man from Mexico," a
comedy in three acts, which ran for 300

nights at the Garden theater, New
York city, and which was starred in by
Willie Collier and Walter C. Perkins.
The story oC the "Man from Mexico"
deals with the husband who tries to
deceive his wife and the trouble he gets
into thereby; His wife, however, gets
in part of it and the chief comedy role

.PLANT TO BE AUCTIONED.
Judge Case of the superior court, this

city, 'has ordered Receive rBrlstol to
sell the plant of the Phelps & Bartholo-
mew Clock company of Ansonia, at auc-
tion, and decreed that no price should
be accepted for less than $5,500.

A GREAT PHYSIOLOGIST

Once Said That the Way to Keep the
Stomach Healthy Is to Exer--

else It.

But He Did Not Tell Hotv to Make It
Healthy.

The muscles of the body can be de
veloped by exercise until their
strength has Increased manifold, and a
proper amount of training each day
"Will 'accomplish this result, but it is
somewhat doubtful if you can increase
the digestive powers of the stomach
Iby eating indigestible food in order to
force it to work.

'Nature has furnished us all with a
perfect set of organs and if they are not
abused 'they will attend to the business
required of them. They need no ab
normal strength.

There is a limit to the weight a man
can lift, and there is also a limit to

' what the stomach can do.
The cause of dyspepsia, indigestion

.and many similar diseases is that the
stomach has been exercised too much
and it is tired or worn out. Not exer
cise but rest is what it needs.

To take something into the stomach
that will relieve it from its work for a
short time something to digest the
food will give it a rest and allow It
time to regain its strength.

The proper aid to the digestive or
gans is Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
which" cure "dyspepsia, indigestion, gas
on the stomach and bowels, heartburn,
palpitation of the heart, and all stom-
ach diseases.

Rest and invigoration Is what the
stomach gets when you use Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, for one grain of the
active principle fn them is sufficient to
digest 3,000 grains of food.

'The Tablets increase the flow of gas
tric juice, and prevent fermentation
acidity and sour eruetions.

Do not attempt to starve out dyspep-ia- .

You need all your strength.
The common sense method is to di

gest the food for the stomach and give
it a rest. '

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not
make the cure, but enable the organs
to throw off unhealthy conditions.

Perfect digestion means perfect
health for under these conditions only
do the different organs of the body
work right and receive the building-u- p

material found In pure blood- -

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a nat
ural remedy and are a specific for
Stomach troubles. The ablest physicians
prescribe them.

The Tablets are pleasant to the taste,
and are composed of fruit and veget-
able extracts, golden seal and pepsin.

,At all drug stores 50 cents per
' ' "


